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AUCTION.

Household Furniture.
the residence of

[Garrett Brownrigg,
to Leslie Street, on

iy Next 31st Inst
it 10.36 o’clock.

« M Household Furniture and ef- 
| pvtlcnlars in Wednesday’s pa-

fC. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
Auctioneers.

AU(

border of the Liquidators.)
| VAIL BUILDING,

r Water and Springdale Sts.
iy, May 29th and 

Wednesday, May 30th,
at 10.30 a.m. sharp.

e following property of The 
niture and Bedding Co-,

ft List.—1 parlor suite, 1 
t «cm suite, 1 spring- mattress, 

rings. 5 wood springs, 1 enam- 
i and wasbstand, 2 R. W. bur- 
I washstands, 3 centre tables. 

) kitchen,chairs-.: Aoverstuf- 
. 2 Morris chairs. 8 lounges, 

H 84 balls tutting wick. 309 
^ books and eyes, 7 bureau locks. 
Irtyle drawer pulls, 1 gross iron 
b and eyes, 3 wood ornaments," 11 
I mews, 2 empty casks, 1-2 barrel 
J, laantitv of'oak and walnut 
|_1 bundle pressed hair. 5 sets 

rer pulls. 2 boxes panel points,
I tasters. 38 lbs. upholstering
II lot o£ morror glass, 74 yds. 
1,86 yds. Morocco, a quantity of 
rind covering cloth, 7000 lbs. 
f wire. 1 bundle hoop Iron. 2

Us, a quantity of fine wire,
1 weaves, 1 scale, 2 excelsior 

t 2 oil heaters, 2 sets piston 
i ! sets hose and nozzles, 1 cozy 
I heater. 1 security safe to perfect 
f about 1200 lbs., 1 roller top desk,

» recording clock, 1-10 drawer 
|abtaet, 1 large office desk table. 

« chairs. 1 typewriter, a lot of 
i manufacturers wood cut for 

«purposes and various other ar-

lay’s List—600 ft assorted 
i, 4 excelsior cutting machines, 
e excelsior blower with pipes 

■■I 1 small excelsior fan, 1 
| sating machine, 2 small cut off 

mplete with frames, 1 large 
« Planer. 1 matcher and planer. 

•Planer, 1 large rotary saw, 1-76 
£*teara engine. 1 large furnace 

S Ian. 1 exhaust steam heating 
e boiler, 1 small saw frame and 

K 1-2 spindle variety moulder, 
iheaon turning lathe, 1 lath saw 
r*. 1-15 H. P. electric motor per
son, 1 power grinding stone,

I sliding table saw, 1 tennonlng 
‘ . 1-18 inch Jewel planer, 1

Pw. 1 Jig saw. 1 dovetail ma- 
^lanrface oak printing machine, 

lathe, 3 work benches, 3 
1 tracing machine. 1 chair 

Hwer no frame, 1 chair seat 
’ 3 drum sanders, 1-2 spindle
II drum and disc sender, 1 

jjoachine, 1-3 spindle borer, 1
back knife lathe, 1 chair 

, 1 chair back embosser, 1 
t borer and" morticer, 1 small 
1 button making machine, 2 

I machines, 1 diamond" weave 
[®*uhlne. brand new, 1 spring 

"ij machine, 1 power mattress 
machine, 1 Davis electric sew- 

1 excelsior picker, 1 hand 
'fflllng machine, 1 band saw 

setting machine, 1 sprnig 
7* machine, 1 band saw brazing 
^ i 7-16 shaft 8 feet long with 

;TS’ 2 iron pulleys and coup- 
^chair seat cramps, 1 copper 

1 chair back bender, 1 
t and hanger, 1 variety saw 

1 1-2 in. shafts complete
*78, etc., 5-18" hangers, 6-12” 

i ring machine, 38 ft., 1 
S7» 8 wlth pulleys, etc., a

circular saws and sundry lyuoat.
otherwise specified all ma- 

«.71 “mplete. Please note that 
i "““t at 10.30 a.m. sharp. All

„ J* removed day of sale 
Man*0” of heavy machinery 

remain a few days for the 
ewiik Purchasers. All listed 
7. Mav tor inspection on
r k, J from 10 a.m. to 5 

“7 special appointment made

L/vdBH
Market,

rat

—
Sales f

$ Cove.

We Will Sell on

To-Morrow Wednesday
AT 11 O’CLOCK.

30 Choice Sheep 
30 Pigs.

- Also, —
1 General Purpose 

Horse.

■M

and

1 Good Horse.
CAMPBELL & McKAY.

Auctioneers.

AUCTION.

At MJO a-m.

To-Morrow, Wednesday,
at the residence o‘t

PHIL. MURPHY, ESQ.,
16d LeMABCHANT BO AD 

(Next St Clair's Heme),
a quantity of High Class Furniture. 
Inventory to News. Piano will be sold 
at noon.

WEDNESDAY, 10.M AJH.

Dowden & Edwards,
may2t,3i Auctioneers.

FOR SALE.

DODGE CAR
In good condition; new tyres; 

will sell cheap for quick sale. 
Owner leaving country ; apply to

HEBER BISHOP, 
may26,tf , Mundy Pond Road.

FOR SALE
RUBBER 

BUGO
Newly painted ; apply 

RELIANCE COMMISSION 
COMPANY,

Phone 1019. 884 Water St
(Opp. K. Templeton’s.)

A!
FOR SALE.

37 tons, built 1910. For fuiv 
ther particulars apply 

RYAN,
Co.

'

—
POPULAR

I and 4 
Iepwaros I

auctioneers

F AUCTION.

First Class Residence.
AT NOON,

Tuesday, June 5th,
ON THE PBEMI8ES.

That substantially built residence 
(detached) No. 16 Freshwater Road, 
owned by A. E. Snelgrove, Esq. Splen
did garden with room for garage. Im
mediate possession.

NOON TUESDAY.

Dowden & Edwards,
may29,61 Auctioneers.

AUCTION.

To-Morrow, Wednesday,
June 86th, at 11 o’clock 

In King George V. Institute. 
About:—
110 BUNK MATTRESSES.
68 WOOL PILLOWS.
44 Pairs BLANKETS.
39 Pairs SUNRISE CAMP 

BLANKETS.
67% Lbs. GREY BLANKETS. 
17% Pairs ÎJIOOSE CAMP

1 Pr. Beaver CAMP BLAN-IfBWPCREIS. «
8 MATTRESSES, 4x6.

31 BLANKETS.
10 BLANKETS.

T. B. CLIFT,
mayzs-U Auctioneer.

FOR SALE.

House on Military Road.
This house has been renovated from 

top to bottom and now contains every 
modern convenience. It has one of the 
best and most central localities in the 
city, right opposite the Government 
House, near the Park and on the street 
car line. For further particulars apply 

JOHNSTON & EVANS,
Beal Estate Agents, 80)4 Prescott St. 

may29,tf

NEW GOODS.

We are offering Good Value.

. Pocket Knives.
(Iron Handle.)

$2.50, $3.00 and $3.60 dozen.

Oakum.
(Spun) in 56 lb. bales. 

Per lb. 15c.

Spring ClothesPins.
$1.10 a Gross.

Shoe Nails.
Iron and Washed Brass, Solid 

Brass Shoe Nails.

Bamboo Trout Poles.
12 feet $2.00, 14 feet $2.80 doz.

To Open in a Few Days.
Hemp and Flax.

Compasses, m 
Point Galv. Nails. 

Barked Trout Lines.

We
Steam
Shore

Twines.
all size

Herring, M ' 
Hemp

FOR SALE.

Arrived Ex
P. B. I.

Sapper from

1 Driving Mare.
1 General Purpose 

Mare.
24 Young D:—

W2
mayBS.Si

FOR SALE.

Freehold land on Penny-well 
Road, having a frontage of 90 
feet and rearage -of 180 feet. 
This would make an ideal build
ing site, and may be sold as a 
whole or in lots. For further 
particulars apply to 
BLACKWOOD, EMERSON 

WINTER, 
mayi8,6t,eod McBride’s Hill.

FOR SALE.

A very desirable Residence on 
Rennies’ Mill Road, with garden 
at rear; house contains all mod- 
eran conveniences ; in good re
pair ; terms reasonable ; apply to 
“X.Y.Z.” c|o Telegrame Office.

mayl7,tf

CARD.
Dr. Alex Bishop,

•V.S., B.V.Sc.

New Arrivals This Week

CABBAGE PLANTS—Early * Late.
P. E. L POTATOES.
P. E. L TURNIPS.
TIMOTHY HAY SEED.
WHITE OATS.
ORANGES, ONIONS.
BUTTEB, EGGS, CHEESE. 
PINEAPPLE, PEACHES.
APRICOTS, RAISINS.

PRICES RIGHT.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
• Limited,

may28,8l Beck’s Cere.

Consignment Stock.

New York Cabbage. 
California Oranges 

and
P.E.I. Potatoes (Reds). 

GET OUR PRICES.

BAIRD & CO.,
Water Street. East

“Courtesy.” “Hospitality."
WHY WORRY

If your boat or train is late or if 
your stay is just a few hours, a 
few days or weeks; if — 
alone or with a family C 
House always extends a 

Special bedrooms and 
tables for families

—a s Ladies’ 
Institute.

A Meeting of the ladies of the 
above Institute will be held on 
Wednesday evening after Pray
ers. A large attendance request-

may29,li
IDA ALLAN,

Secretary.

—

!If
| Good Grocers

I St. Mary’s

I F*
X All members 
| : Club interested i 
X meet at Buckn 
| day 7.30 p.m.

may29,ll

St. Mary’s Sanctuary Guild.
The Annual Sale of Work |

of
St. Mary’s Sanctuary Guild 

will be held in the Parish Hall, ] 
Southside, on

Wednesday, May 30th,
at 3.30 p.m.

Plain and Fancy Work, Candy : 
and Ice Cream, Jumble and Grab 
Stalls. Afternoon and Meat Teas 
will be served.

Afternoon Teas ...... 30c.
Meat Teas..................... 70c.
Admission to Sale .... 10c.

may28,2i

The West End

Sell Crisco. Why ?

Because their trade de
manda this high class vege
table shortening which has 
been for years used by the 
world’s best cooks. Crisco 
has in numerous test cases 
proven itself the purest and 
most economical shorten
ing.

All good homes have 
Crisco in their pantry.

Try Crisco next time. You 
will be delighted with its 

■ fine pure wholesome cook-
1 ing. For frying it is the cor-
2 rect thing and can be used 
I again by straining thrôugh

! X cheese cloth.
i | at all grocers.

A

! 46 Rooms h
OPPOSITE

To Bent for the 1

Here Is an opp 
ing girl to sp 
country ; also 
charge of these 
for rooms must 
Rates reasonable;

J. J. DUFF, 78 
Between « i 

may25.6i

Taxi Service. I GERALD S. DOYLE, I
— B

Our stand is at the General K 
Post Office. Our ’phone No. is (is
2016. Our motto is service. Our 
drivers are reliable. Our rates 
are reasonable. Late calls ring 
725R. TRY US. may28,61
MMËHlÉM ' ssrr—sra

Distributor.
may26.3l.s.tu.th

RS5
In the matter of the Insolvent Estate 

of Patrick J. Gieeson of St John’s, 
Fruit and Provision Merchant
All persons having claims against 

the above Estate are required to fur
nish particulars of the same, duly at
tested, on or before the sixteenth day 
of June, A.D., 1923, to the undersigned 
Trustee, after which date the said 
Estate will be distributed to such 
claims as the said Trustee shall have 
had notice of.

Dated at St. John’s, May 28th, AY)., 
1928.
The Nfld. Association tor the Protec

tion of Trade.
HAROLD OXLEY,

PA Box 168. Trustee.
, may29,21

Labrador Whaling and 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd.

NOTICE.
An Extraordinary Special Meeting 

of the Labrador Whaling and Manu
facturing Company, Limited, will be 
held in the Board of Trade Rooms, 
Water Street, St. John’s, on Thursday 
the 14th day of Jane next at 8 o’eleek 
to the afternoon, 'to consider and it 
thought fit pass resolutions for the 
winding up of the Company and for 
the sale of Its property and under- 
taking.

St John’s, the 12th day of May, AJ)., 
1928. mayl2Y71

BUY

SEE
THE “OUR OWN ’ 

COOKING STOVE 
With Nickel Rail 

$49»80 
Same as the Imported.

WM. J. CL0UST0N,
LIMITED,

184 Water Street.
mayl9,s,tu,th,tt

cement.
The Misses’ Walsh wish to an

nounce to their many friends 
that they have again opened 
their country house, known as 
“Walsh’s,” Goulds, Bay Bulls 
Road, where they will serve 
meals at shortest notice and 
cater, to private parties in then- 
well known style. Only a seven- 
mile-run from the city and a 

l office situated in the 
brds every convenience,

—

r to motor parties.
i,,,., ..■■■—.... .........................

BRUSHES.

The teat of a Brush Is the sat
isfaction It gives—the way It bm a

HAIR BRUSHES.
TOOTH BRUSHES.
LATHER BRUSHES.
HAND BRUSHES.
BATH BRUSHES.

A pleasure to show you any of 
these.

PETERO’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

THE RKXALL STORE.

THE BEST RETURNS

Can be secured by using

Ammonium Sulphate
It is the best fertilizer ex
tant for

By its use large crops are Jgu i
Cooking !assured.

Sold in large
by

or small>•

FOR SALE

Mattress; 
Gower Street.. 
—

m

C ■ W:- - . .
—

1

.............
I ■II _ WANTED.

—

PARK.

j work- 
r In the 
j to take 
llications 

June let.

i Bond.

One Good Tinsmith,
with ability.

One Good Man,
with 2 or 3 years experiences. *

WM. J. CLOUSTON.
may29,tf

C. of E, Orphanage

Annual Meeting.

The Annual Meeting of friends 
and supporters of the C. of E. 
Orphanage will be held in the 
Canon Wood Hall on Tuesday, 
June 5th, at 8.30 p.m. His Excel
lency the Governor will preside. 
All interested in the welfare of 
the Orphanage are asked to at
tend.

E. G. S. FRASER, 
may29,3i,tnj,m Hon. Secretary.

LOST—Yesterday Morning,
• Cotton Salmon Net, with buoys and 
grapnels. R.S. cut on buoys. Finder 
please ristnm to RICHARD STACK, 
Outer Cove and get reward. may29,ll

LOST — On Waterford
Bridge Read, a pair of Tortoise Shell 
Rimmed Glasses. Finder will be re
warded on leaving feame at the office 
Of HIGGINS, HUNT & EMERSON. 

mayfiS.tf

LOST—In Blackhead Bay,
" I xm

with corks 
“W.F.” Will finder 

please return to WILLIAM FITZ- 
sERALD. Blackhead, near Cape Spear. 

may2*,3i

LOST—On Tuesday :
Gentleman’s' Coat, between James 
Via New Gower St. Will finder please' 
return, as after this notice It wifi be 
put to the hands of the police ; return 
to J. W. ROCHE, 20 James Street. 

may28.21

LOST — Yesterday After
noon by way of Water, ' Holdsworth, 
New Gower, Duckworth Streets, to 
Beck's Cove or Water Street to Fair
ness Withy Wharf, a Bunch of Keys 
with ring attached. Will finder please 
return to CAPT. T. A. NOSEWORTHY, 
schooner “Maskato,” Furness Withy 
Wharf or Shea’s._________may29,ll

PICKED UP — Shipboat.
Owner can have same by proving pro
perty and paying expenses ; apply to 
JOHN E. WAREHAM, Southside. 

may28.3i

HELP WANTED»
WANTED — Immediately,
a Cook; apply MRS. T. J. DULBY.v
Rennies’ Mill Road. may28,tf

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Vest Maker. MAUNDER, Duckworth 
Street. may!9,tf

WANTED—Pants and Vest
Makers; also Coat Helpers; apply M. 
CHAPLIN, King of Tailors. may26,tf

* .

WANTED — A Nursemaid
and a General Servant GirL Please ap
ply to BRITISH HOUSE, No. 2 New 
Gower Street,may29,31

a
required;

apply MRS. E. CLEARY “Inverness,” 
New Gower Street may29,3i

WANTED—Immediately,
General Servant, reference» reqnlr

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Stenographer and Typist; apply to 
writing to WM. HF1AP & CO., LTD., P.
O. Box 1358. may29.3i

FOR SALE—Ford Car, in
good running order; apply H. WIL
LIAMS, 228 LeMarchant Road.

may29’?1..—
VANTED A Good Girl,

l housework; apply to MRS. 
BROWN, 34 New Gower Street.



th. Mie»

castle,

mother; living only in the glories ot 
the past and the hope» of the fwtur», 
thinking of the present merely as a 
probation that must be endured. At 
the age ot eighteen- she was beautiful 
ae a bouri, and accomplished to an 
extraordinary degree. She spoke 
Italian, French, and German with as 
much fluency as Spanish. She eàns 
beautifully, and played With fid MSafl 
skill. Well might her mother’s heart 
glow with pride as she watched hef, 
and her hopes rose higher day by 
day.

Madame MOnteleone had begun t# 
fôrm her plans. She had purposely 
lived in the most economical manner, 
and had so managed tô sav* à Sum Of 
Money. With this she intended to go 
to Madrid, where her name was still 
Known .and honored, and there Intro
duce her beautiful child to the notice 

While mstur-

îfiSs

bined with sugar, that i
The ideal milk

for both milk sugar.that call
Besides adding a distinctive flavor, it

decidedly economical.

Supply in the Palllfgep a Powder and rouge will net htr 
you wash daily with a mild soap, 
deahsing with Palmolive will tor 
and help it do its own beautifying, 
and a charmingly natural color wil

You can buy Palmolive & 
class dealers. -

Hlm ni *Hm

—yf*« ester#’»
inn refer It

7..

v »",vof the Spanish qdsen 
ing these plane, a circumstance hap
pened which rendered theta all use
less and unavailing, Destiny had 
Other things in store for Bianca 
Monteleone.

The northern front of the castle 
faced the high-road that led to the 
ancient and celebrated city ot Seville. 
One evening a man, coming on busi
ness to one ot the servants, found in 
the middle of the road, a young gentle
man, who had apparently been 
thrown from his horse, and lay either 
stunned or dead upon the bank, while 
the horse quietly grazed at some dist
ance from him. In a few minutes the 
inhabitants of the castle were «rous
ed, and, by Madame

the soi

DISTRIBUTORF.M. O’LEARY Jy bear 
ational
l to in
ir arms 
is exalti 
taking 

io gave 
initely i

meat dinner, supplemented wttl 
desserts. One cools, the other : 
fuel to the fire.’’ ij

It is hygiene to eat the mon 
fruits with meats Thus do w 
urally relish cranberries with t 
Fruit acids are beet: whenevi 
system craves add, these are 
than vinegar or other artificial 

Two things are pretty well l 
upon by the best authorities; ni 
that a mixed diet is belt, and 
more trouble comes from over
time from eating many things, t 
either fault is bad enough.

Regular eating, and no eatim
tween meals,” is the most sure 1 
have and preserve an appetite, 
It you come to a certain meal w 
an appetite, my advice is to oml

England dish, we have another good better for resisting heat than does a meal and wait for thejiftxtjmg

The Importance of 
Food Combinations,

A JAUNTY APRON 1M
3991. When you work ia t 

or serve tea, and for other i 
teresting indoor duties, this 
afford pleasing protection.

It is cut in 4 Gîtes: San 
Medium, 88-40; Large, 43- 
Large, 46-48 inches bust an 
Medium sise requires 1% jri 
inch material. V-:

Pattern mailed to any addi 
ceipt of 10c. in stiver or sta

as She clinched her hands and cried, 
"And this is my triumph! Merciful 
Heaven, this is my triumph! "lady Wyvernes’

of the
CHAPTER XV.

When Spain wws the home ot chiv
alry, she counted no braver ions 
than those ot the grand old race ot 
Monteleone. Foremost where honor 
called and valor led, they were per
fect types of the knights of old, sans 
peur et sans reproche. But Chivalry 
died away, and with it perished the 
-lion hearts" that had so long led the 
"banners among the hills of Spain.”

Slowly the grand old race died out; 
lande and money seemed to fly from 
them; their name was heard no more 
among the warrtqrs and statesmen- of 
the nation. People spoke of the 
Monteleones as ot a bygone line, and 
at the time our story opens,—twenty 
years before lues Lynne was sum
moned to England by the father who 
seemed to have forgotten her birth,— 
no male scion of the femily remain
ed Of all their onoe vast posses
sions, they retained only .; a large, 
gloomy old castle, situated in the 
midst ot the beautiful province ot 
Andalusia. There. Luigi Monteleone, 
the last of his race, died, and there 
his widow, with their only child, 
Blanca; resided.

A stranger life than that ot Madame 
Monteleone could not be imagined. 
She, too, came from the same illus
trious race as her late husband. They 
were, la tact, the only two members 
ot the family left. Their marriage 
was a happy one; but the decay of 
tils family broke the heart ot Luigi. 
His day-dream was to win back its 
glory and its honor; but he died 
young, and left one little daughter, 
Blanca, then only tour years old.

Madame Monteleone gave herself 
up entirely to the education of this 
beloved child, who gave great prom
ise ot bbauty, and her mother formed 
high and glowing hopes for her fut
ure. Beautiful and gifted, her 
daughter might accomplish the task 
In which her father had tailed. She 
might marry, and her husband con
sent to take the time-honored name of 
Monteleone, or one ot their children 
might bear It; and so the ancient race 
might revive to more than its former

lent pri
A GOOD WORK GARMENT.

3933. A practical model tor overalls 
quite elmple in construction, is shown 
in this illustration. They will be found 
just the thing tor farmers, painters, 
and gardeners, in their work or for 
any occupation that requires protec-

Monteleone’s 
command, the gentleman was carried 
into one of the Bedrooms, and a 
doctor sent for With all speed.
• The extent of his injuries was soon 
discovered; they were a violent con
cussion of the brain and a broken 
ankle. For many days the life of the 
young stranger trembled in the bal
ance. During that time he never re
covered his senses, but evidently Im
agined himself In England. They 
discovered that he was an English

CHAPTER XIV.
Tenderly and gently the young hus- 

tand wrapped her cloak round the 
trembling tone, wondering, as he did 
•o, it It was the heat or late hours 
mat had made his wife so ill.

sy^hs looked., with bewildered 
Surprise at her Bister’s face when the 
light from the hall-lamp shone upon 
it; it was white as death, and looked 
years older.
•"Let me take you to your room. 

Inn;* she said; “you look Worn 
out."
4 While the gentle girl removed the 
diamonds from the rich dark hair, and 
helped to take off the costly dress, 
she heard deep, bitter aobe die away 
upon the white llpe of Lady Lynne.

"Ton are over-fatigued,” she said, 
caressing the face bent upon her 
shoulder; "lie down now, and try to 
sleep."

Ten minutes afterward, when 
Agatha entered the room with some 
wine for her sister, she found her 
lying perfectly etill, her fact turn
ed from the light to the wall.

"I am glad she is sleeping,’’ 
thought the young girl. ”Bhe looked 
so ill, I was alarmed." Then she 
went out and closed the door.

A few minutes afterward, and a 
white face looked out into the moon
light, and until morning dawned 
Lady Lynne paced up and down her 
luxurious chamber, ever and anon a 
passionate cry coming from her lips.

An Antiseptic Ointment 
When an antiseptic ointment 
is needed for inflamed eyeftds, 
chafing, and similar affections, 
the most convenient and 
effective preparation is

Troubled with headache?
For quick, grateful relief, use

Mentholated \&seline
PETROLEUM JELLY

tppiy to the forehead and mSCrlTCftGC^Cl

was found in his pockets. Inquiries 
were made at Seville, and then they 
discovered that the wounded stranger 
had been residing for some weeks In 
that city, and that only two days be
fore his valet left him and returned 
to England. Some large boxes be
longing to him were still at the 
hotel, and these were forwarded to 
Serranto, at Madame Monteleone’a 
desire.

Very slowly did Lord Lynne recover 
consciousness and strength. Hie 
gratitude was boundless He spoke 
spoke French fluently, and as both 
ladles habitually conversed in that 
language, there was nothing to check 
their friendly Intercourse. All that 
he had to tell was soon told. He, 
Stephen Lord Lynne, had succeeded to 
his title two years ago, on the death 
of his father. Hie mother waa still 
alive, and ia compliance with her 
wish he was tnaveliiig for two years 
before he married and settled down.

(To be continued.)

PETROLEUM JELLY
When applied to the nasal 
passages, it is an excellent 
treatment for catarrh.

in the

to some•vaaeuMt"
grew

A JAUNTY BLOUSE DRESS FOR 
SLRNBBB FIGURES.

4880. This is a good style for sports 
materials, for taffeta, kasha, jersey 
and serge. Vest, collar and cuffs may 
be of contrasting materials A very at-

Pattern mailed to any s# 
ceipt of 10c. In silver or il a minewith7a liberal supply of “Vaseline” Mentholated and 

Berated Jelly and the other “Vaseline" preparations 
shown here on the lid of the chert.

StU mt rtf dreg tmd fmrai «tone. -g
Çhesebrough Manuf acturin g Com pany,

NEW YORK CITY
W.e.*. skelter* dm», liBlito'iKfl

Police let
A POPULAR MOD®

4177. Coat dress etylei h
"rediscovered"—and are 0 
season, in many attract!te 
The design here .portrayed 
simple lines, and is easy to 
Is good tor i-vpfdyee, la* 
cloth or velvet. * 7 S

gray ratine, with red suede for trim
ming, or linen, with checked gingham.

The Pattern is cut In 3 Sizes: 16, 18 
and 20 years. An 18 year sise requires 
4(4 yards of 40 Inch material. To trim 
as illustrated requires * yard of con
trasting material 40 inches wide. The 
width of the skirt at the foot

ET TELL THEIR
NEIGHBORS "I did admire that 1 

yours, Mr. Lyon,” rema 
friend. "Was It your o 
tion? It had a wildness 
about It."

"Indeed, madam,” 
musician, “I was puttl 
string on my violin."

of the other resorts and the beauti
ful river would see thousands of 
tourists on its shores.”

Regarding the cost of the enter
prise, he said that it would naturally 
be very high but he would not even 
give estimate because he had not 
studied tjyg_ conditions under which 
the work would be carried on. “How
ever," he added. "I do not think that

th, a,
rnment and other in- 

terests would hesitate to undertake

Jonavid Would is 2(4Tel Each Other How Tl*y

he’i Vegetable Competed ONI STEP IN CREATING COXTLN 
UAL NAVIGATION ON ST. 

LAWRENCE. it, and altogether 
si portrayed here, 
o romp and run 
suit ot this kind,

Bill : "I sent a five- 
order to the man who 
to take out wrinkles 

Tom: "And did he 
"He did He said I V 

in the open air at lea 
and the wrinkles woul

QUEBEC, (Star Special)-Dimitri
guaranteed,

time ago submitted plans toeither mother or Name

was a Address in full

in full,
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CHURCH.Lu* ADMITS DEFEAT.

! DUBLOt May 29.
tot issued by Eamonn De lice 

^S11 ranks In the Republi- m re
Lj calling for a 

I the army 
jy the 1-1
, captured

lets left two

Delegates, Mrs. Cotton presid
ing.

10.45— Minutes.
Drill on the Blue Book. 
Memories and Resolutions. 

12.00—Quiet Half Houf, Rev. R. B. 
Falrbalrn.
Adjournment

Afternoon Session.
3.00—Devotional Exercises, Auxiliary 

Delegates, Leader, Mrs. B. 
Broughton.

Carbonear—Mrs. Jno. Maddock. 
Northern—Mrs. D. P. Osmond. 
Mrs. 8. Bennett (Acting).
St. John’s—Mrs. C. H. Hutch
ings.
Western—Mrs. C. Howse.

4.00—Branch Hymn.
Five Minute Papers.
(a) "The value of an objec
tive,” Mrs. Hammond Johnson.
(b) "The might of the Mite 
Box,” Mrs. H. N. Burt.
Duet—Misses Soper and Moore.
(c) "Literature, an Equipment 
ment for Service,” Mrs. Pick
ering.
Hymn 337.
Report of the Department of 
Strangers, Mrs. Robert Joyce. 
Announcements.
Hymn 81.
Closing.

Evening Session.
7.45— Mrs. B. Lindsay presiding. 

Opening Exercises.
Branch Hymn. ■
President’s Message, "The End 
and the Endless.”
Solo—Miss Russell.
Events of the Year—
Circle—Miss G. Parsons. 
Bands—Miss E. Parsons.
Hymn 345. .
Financial Statement of Circles 
and Bands, Miss Burt.
Solo—Miss Pike.
Paper—"Christian Stewardship 
the Dominant Factor in Life”— 
Mrs. C. H. Johnsdn.
Hymn 377.
Presentation of Banners and 
Awards.
Report of Courtesy Committee. 
Offering. Announcements. 
Hymn 645.
Closing.

• dlscontinu- 
—-r struggle has been 
Free State authoriti*, 

Republican leader, 
"ynexmeed to-day. Issued un- 
' g, )jay 24th, the document 
^Soldiers of liberty,.legion cf 
La: The Republic can no 
[^defended successfully by 

, Further sacrifices on 
art would now be in vain and 
«jttouance of the struggle 
U mwise in the national . in- 

L He military must be allow- 
-it (or the moment with those 
,n destroyed the Republic. Do 
t ti» sorrow overwhelm you. 
jlforts and sacrifices and your 
«rades in this forlorn hope 
udy bear fruit. You have sav- 
ytlonal honor and kept open 

ad to independence. Laying 
mr arms now is an act of pat- 
, y exalted and pure as your 
k taking them up.” The Free 
ileo gave out another docu- 
yiaitely calling off all armed 
signed by Frank Aiken, Re- 
l Chief of Staff, It reads:— ' 
cm with which we have 
h enemies of our country are 
Imped. Foreign and domestic | 
i of the Rupublic have for the ; 
sent prevailed.” ; j;

BRUCE
May 29.

WHITE BAYMalcolm Bruce
here on charges of

of theat Olaceances, to-day
Field, arrived in8.8. Portia,Bay to Magistrate A. B. MaCCHlIlvary. 

Bruce was released-on a fifteen hun
dred dollar bond and the preliminary 
hearing was set for Thursday morn
ing next. On Suni 
addressing a meet:
Glace Bay, Bruce 1 
said he hoped to see 
Union Jack would be trampled In the 
mud and the Red Flag flying in Can
ada as the standard of freedom for 
workers. The Crown is said to have 
located a number of persons who say 
they heard the alleged words, while 
his friends are said to have obtained 
two - hundred affidavits from people 
supposed to have been at the meeting.

BRITAIN’S BIRTH RATE.
LONDON, May 28.

Great Britain’s birth rate in 1921 
; was 22.4 per thousand, " the lowest 
! ever recorded in this country except 
during war years, according to a re
port just issued.

TWO SANE LOCALS.

GLACE BAY. May 28.
Two locals. Dominion No 1 and Do

minion No. 24, have turned down the 
resolution submitted by the (pistict 
Executive calling for a part time 
strike to enforfce the re-opening of 
the wage contract with a view to se
curing the rates of 1921.

AUTO ACCIDENT AT NORTH SYD
NEY.

NORTH SYDNEY, May 28.
Byron MaCkinnon aged 3 was crit

ically injured and Katie MacDonald, 
aged 5, and W. W. Bonner, aged 15, 
are slightly hurt as the result of an 
auto accident to-day on Gannon 
Road, when the car left the road and 
wrecked itself against the store of 
Byron’s father, Edmund Mackinnon. 
Gibson Youden, the driver, was ar
rested on a charge of driving the car 
in an intoxicated condition and was 
released on one thousand dollars 
bail. James Murdon and William 
Maclvor. the other occupants, were 
placed under surveillance as mater
ial witnesses.

port al 2 p.m.
the first trip
Capt Field

6, when

Cove. On the return trip cm 
tog was encountered. Quit, 
ber of passengers came by 
Including 7i second class an 
lowing in saloon:—Messrs. 
Reeves, Martin, Scanlan, - 
Sackery, Rev. Ft Thibeau 
Batstone, Moore, Bulger, Oa 
lett, Owen, Mifflin, Brett, F«< 
out, Grimes. Boone, Sainabi 
sor, Bragg, Worneli, Murpl 
well. Courage, Reader; 1 
Moore, Owen, Brett, Grimes, 
Hann, Burry, White; Miss. 
Flynn, Sackery (2), Torav 
Grimes, Winsor, Blackmort 
(2), Soper. The Portia is nc 
freight and sails North e 
Thursday morning.

Note how 
feel afterB.I.S. footgathering of B.I.S. foo 

•s and their supporte:
See how;in the B.I.S. rooms on

the film-coatslast mass, when ar-
were made for the corn- feel will'

ï season’s gam. you. And!
that is most important Cut[one, mostly all 

of last year’s players being available. 
With the addition of some new blood 
in their ranks, the "champs” will 
be as strong as ever, and are being 
looked upon to make another bold 
bid for championship honors. The 
election of officers for the season re
sulted as fpllows:—

Captain—J. O. Higgins.
Vice-Captain—E. Phelan.
Secty.-Treas.—W. B. Skinner.
League Delegate—J. P. Crotty.
The players have already had sev

eral good stiff practices. The Irish 
boys played a friendly game with the 
crew of the S.S. Digby at the Sham
rock grounds last night. The result 
being a victory for the B.I.S. by 4 
goals to 3.

Tube Free
: PBPSODENT COMPANY,

age, IU.S. Wabash Arc
The new-Day 10-Day Tube of Pepeodect to

A scientific tooth paste based on modem
Personal. free from harmful gift Now advised

leading dentists the world over.IN CHEERED BY COMMONS 
LONDON, May 28.

|tar Stanley Baldwin was giv
rer enthusiastic reception by 
htterialist and Government 
to! in the House of Commons 
i The Opposition cheered Aus- 
■berlain but tl^A Ministériel
le silent while this was being 
wuten Chamberlain sincerely 
bated Premier Baldwin and 
w would guide the Govern- 
ifth the same courage and tn- 
i which he had shown in the 
land in the debt funding agree- 
ittt the United States.

Mr. W. W. Horwood, Sales Manager 
of the Canadian Steel Foundries Ltd., 
Montreal, Is at present in the city on 
a visit to his parents. Mr. Horwood 
left here twenty years ago, and Is 
one of the many St John’s boys who 
has done well in Canada.

I. W.W. is Held as 
Wall St. Bomb Suspect.

Mr. Joseph Moore the Opposition 
Candidate for St. Barbe, returned by 
the Portia, yesterday afternoon.

Lady Cashln leaves by the Digby 
to-day en route to Montreal to at
tend the graduation exercises at Mc
Gill. Her son Martin Is one of those 
graduating as M.D.’s.

Miss Margaret Simmons, 65 Lime 
Street leaves by Thursday’s express 

where she Intends

CrackersLieut. Joseph Gegan, famous chief 
of New York's bomb squad, ques
tioned witnesses in an effort to prove 
or disprove the charges that Noah 
Lerner, 28, was implicated in the 
Wall Street bomb explosion.

Lerner is in Jail on a charge of 
murdering one of ' the 88 persons 
killed when an Infernal machine was 
set off in front of J. P; Morgan's 
office, September 16, 1920. He was 
arrested on information furnished by 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Doyle, who said 
they knew him very well when they 
were members of the Kuzbas indus
trial colony in Siberia. Lerner de
clares the charges were made out of 
spite because the Doyles disliked the 
colony and everybody connected With 
it The Doyles returned from Russia 
recently, and preferred charges 
against promoters of the Colony in 
New York as a result' of which nine 
were Indicted for alleged grand lar
ceny.

They said Lerner had admitted to 
them that he drove the wagon in 
which the bomb was conveyed to 
Wall Street. An I .W.W. card was 
found in his possession when he was 
searched at headquarters.

Has Now Stopped,

dTOITON EVANS BECOMES 
P. M. G.
LONDON, May 28.

: toiisg Worthington Evans, 
toy (or War in the Cabinet vf 
torte, has accepte,! the pos- 
4 Postmaster General under 
* Stanley Baldwin, y

for Boston, Mass, 
to reside in future.

Rev. E. C. Earp writes from Ber
muda under date of 10th inst.: —

•It it a great pleasure to report 
splendid progress in every way. We 
are having glorious weather, meeting 
very kind and charming peopl* and, 
best of all, I am feeling absolutely fit. 
We have booked our return passage 
on the ‘Caraquet,” sailing June 2nd, 
and shall make the quickest possible 
connection with St. John's. I am look
ing forward with real zest to our re
turn and shall be happy to be in St. 
Thomas’s, 'my own place,’ again.”

Mr. Ford Brown, late of Messrs G. 
Knowling, Ltd., leaves by the Digby 
to-day en route to Boston, where he 
intends to make his home. •

Ontario Division of the Canadian 
.Manufacturer's Association, whjch 
held its annual meeting in Toronto 
recently in conjunction with the Tor
onto branch. Mr. Hatch went on to 
point out that the country's exports 
for 1922 were greater than the high 
mark of 1920, based on quantity in
stead ot price. Judged on the same 
basis, Canada’s imports show a fall
ing off from the big year of 1920, and 
that, in the speaker’s opinion, demon
strated clearly that the country is 
gradually reaching the stage where 
it will make more and more use of 
its own resources. ■

Hie Speaker was particularly pleas 
ed to see that the migrating army 
which swung over the United States 
some time ago is beginning to appre
ciate that nothing was gained in the 
process of migration; and that the 
wanderers are now on their way 
back to this country. Further, Can
ada is proving attractive to immi
grants from the old land; but, at the 
same time, care should be taken to

Manitoba Missionary
Tells His Story

A Gruesome Find,

usd where the inhabitants pas- The famous Great Eastern, the first 
•W of terror and to-day the iron leviathan of the seas, was built 
'•to ire still striving for the at Miliwall. * When she came to be 
'tod In the conflict with the broken up, after a brief and ingloripus 
loi citizenry. Communist pick- career, the skeleton of a man was 
toting passers by for firearms ] found built into her hull, between the 
n laiwminA pus Aeuotn nooj1 double bottoms which' were one of the 
to to some complaints. Num-,special features of the ship—quite 
tot« grew out of the search- enough, according to nautical super- 
8 M deaths are reported. /The stitution, to account for the persistent 
Itoched a band of Commun- ill-fortunes which dogged her. ,
™ ,ere trying to force pump- 
*1 «( i mine and in the ensuing 
•do police lost three dead and 
leaded, while the Commun-

OF WHAT DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 
HATE DONE FOB HIM.

They relieved him of rheumatism and 
neuralgia after he had suffered for 
ten years.
South Junction, Man., May 28— 

(Special)—“I became sick with rheu
matism arid neuralgia about 10 or 12 
years ago. After 6 years It began to 
get serious and I had to give up my 
work. I had special treatment for a 
while, without much, iteany benefit i 
took different kinds of medicine both 
for internal and external use. I start
ed taking Dodd’s Kidney Pills and 
found them excelleht I have derived 
a great deal of encouragement and 
benefit from using them. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills are a wonderful remedy 
to do work of this kind. I recommend 
them to my many friends and nelgh-

9br the
Leg Color5.5. Canadian Sapper sails for Mon

treal via Pictou to-morrow.
Schr. Frances B. Moulton, from 

Halifax with general cargo for the 
Burgeo and LaPoile Export Co., ar
rived at Burgeo yesterday.

5.5, Cabot left port last evening 
for the scene of the wrecked Marvaie.

night.—may29,li WAFERS.
If a chicken from white-pl 

and white-legged parents 
bluish-colored shanks, it w 
such colored shanks when m 

Chickens from buff-colored, 
legged parents—like the Bi 
pington—are hatched with 
lsh or reddish-yellow shant 
these shanks gradually fade 
regulation white 

The chickens of the Barre

Strawberry ifnd
mt Filling

channels, when they can the most 
quickly find reasonable comfort and 
content.

In the report of the executive of 
the Toronto branch attention was

Lemon

Painting Electric Cables.
drawn to the importance' of sharing 
in thy British Empire Exhibition in 
London in 1924. in order that Can
adian industry may be adequately 
presented to the British people. The

There is often to be a 
streets of our towns a 
ing on the pavement, repairing the 
electric light cables that run

- i Be
side him are four pots of paint re
quired to finish hie job.

In the
hors.” This statement is made by 
Rev. Severt Olsen—well known and
highly respected in this; _ ___ __

Dodd’s Kidney Pills will relieve through conduits underground.
Kidney trouble no matte------— —
In what form it Is found.

————---------------- One of the four cables with
Obituary. he,8dealln*ia «

ish-yeuow
black. They

can serve
price throughout Ontario.

are hatci*ed. they*1. . a ______ _the current away from
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with help,
will b* worse at the next elec
tion, and the electorate will be
come so thoroughly demoralized 
that every man will boldly ask 
to be paid for his vote. There 
was a time when such conduct 
was considered disgraceful, dis
honorable and unmanly, but now 
that the majority are being in
fected with it—or soon will be— 
the condemnation will ceme from 
such a small minority that they 

i will be laughed at as being old- 
fashioned and foolishly honest. 
One can see evidences of this to
day in the expression of public 
opinion on all sides. It is truly 
an appalling development and 
the public man who is brava 
enough to rise up and put a stop 
to it and insist on the provisions 
of the Election Act being strict
ly carried sut may sacrifice him
self politically, but in the end, 
when sufficient time elapses to 
render a calm and correct verdict 
he will be regarded as one of the 

benefactors to his

outside the(Founded In 1879 by W. J. Herder.)
Are with tieEveningTelegram lockup.
way was
the walla blackened.

and, third, on the same night, stealing ; 
trom a woman’s pocket |1.50. Each ot ! 
the accused was convicted and sent- I 
enced to a fine ot >25.00 or three 
months' imprisonment These Juvenile ! 
offenders are the ring leaders of a 
number ot boys who have appeared on ! 
similar chargee unite recently. Much 
pilfering has been reported to the po
lice ot late, and the lads referred to , 
are supposed to be responsible for the 
Crimea committed. The Detective De
partment has been working overtime 
looking into the many larcenies re
ported, and In each case the gutlt was i 
bteng traced to the young criminals i 
new placed under loch and key 1

tinguiehers which were
since theThe Eveahtg Telegram, LUL, 

Proprietors.
All communications should be ad

dressed to the Evening Telegram, 
Ltd., and not to individuals.

lee could not bebe on the only aand thefound when
thing left to do was to remove the

effects andIn Colbiasing debris.

and displayedTelegraph Cable Cut, Gymnastic Club.
Tuesday, May 29, 1923. 3 but on the oXV.

ecompanied by '
back to other tr 

" in wool and cotti 
y event, we all kno 
" in the Ruhr will, 
aaniaging effect oi 
power of the cou» 
irly concerned — 
1Dd Belgium. This 
(gect tor a conside 
basing power of o 
b which they hav, 
l to do business, : 
àlt is a crippling 
of the world.”

ARMOUR USED TO MAKE WIRE Held Last Night—Phys-
NAILS. Were Chief Fea-

The Workless
Hundreds.

The inconsistency of the Gov- 
i eminent in ignoring the terrible 
predicament in which 1600 men 

I of the city find themselves in to- 
$ day, is absolutely opposite to the 
zeal they displayed the whole 

to the Election,

A short while ago It was d^ cover
ed that the Anglo-American telegraph 
cable which lands at Island Cove, 
Placentia Bay, had been put out of 
commission. An Investigation dis
closed the fact that some IB or 26 
fathoms of the cable had been hooked 
from the sèa bottom close to shore 
and taken away. The matter was 
placed In the hands of the police last 
week, and It Is understood several 
arrests were made, As the one who 
cut the cable Is a halt wltted sort 
of fellow, prosecution will not likely 
follow. Sÿne of the galvanised wire 
which is used as armour for the 
copper wire was found tp have been 
cut up and made into nails. The 
cable line cut connects with Sydney.

mayZSJunel

Entertainment.
CANON WOO» HALL TO-NIGHT 
An entertainment will be held In 

Canon Wood Hall to-night, the pro
ceeds of which go to the W.H.M.S for 
Mr. Gordon's work. Miss Kathleen 
Fraser has prepared an excellent pro
gramme tor the occasion, and will be 
assisted by the pupils of her class. It 
will be remembered that a very good 
entertainment was staged under the 
direction of Miss Fraser last year In 
aid of the same cause, and taking Into 
consideration the great deal'of trou
ble she has goue to. In preparing for 
to-night’s most worthy object, we 
speak tor her a crowded house.

finds She Broke
Neck Weeks Agi

; year previous 
when they seemed to go out of 
their way to devise all kinds of 
wasteful jobs. A few weeks ago 
the Opposition members for St.

; John’s made an appeal to Peem- 
| ier Squires on behalf of these, 
: workless men, many of whom no 
; doubt voted for the Government 
candidates. There was no re
sponse, and, so far, nothing has 
been done. We would suggest to 

> the Government that work 
! could be found, and the money 
: well spent in the paving of New 
i Gower Street from the City Hall 
; to Hamilton Street. This is an 
! improvement that is badly need
ed and it could be done most ef- 

| fidently in co-operation with the 
! City Council. We also suggest 
I that the wort be apportioned out 
; in contracts, and the men be 
paid according to the amount of 

: work performed. The work 
; should be done at so much per 
1 perch and a man will be paid ac- 
S cording to his merits. In this 
j way, idleness and loafing will be 

eliminated, and the scandals 
witnessed at the Public Works 
the past two years would no 

! longer be an eyesore to the tax
payers. The work of sewering 

j all the houses on the street 
should, of coarse, be completed 
before the permanent road bed 

; is laid, so that the street would 
I not have to be torn up again. 
This work would require a large 
number of laborers, and the 
crashed stone now lying in use- 

'legs piles at the West End could 
be utilized, and some of the loss 
retrieved from that disgraceful 
expenditure.

In aid of Labrador Public School.

Entertainmen
(By Pupils of Miss Kathleen Fraser) 

AT CANON WOOD HALL

Brie discussed the 
jes on trade, sayii 
ison why Europeanj 
buying from us to-i 

ithat their product 
r and they are noti 
o an extent whic* 
0 buy znanufactu 

Consequentlly t 
have depreciated 

ling power has lari 
German worker to 

ited currency, can l 
at a lower labor

Niles Center, Ill., May 19.—Mr 
Peter J. Melnz, ot Niles Center, fe 
off her back porch three weeks ag 
during a storm. She landed on he 
head. There was a little pain 1 
her neck, but she rubbed It with lin 
ment and went about her househol 
duties.

Three days later Dr. Rudolp 
Stinzel called around. He found thi 
her neck had been broken, tw 
vértabrae ha* been fractured. Ordii 
arily It would have caused death, I 
said.

greatest
country. hard practice. It 1s the intention 

later on to give a big gymnastic dis
play. The girls club, though hut a 
few months In existence, under • the 
capable Instruction of Physical Di
rector Holmes, has acquired an 
athletic efficiency that Is surprising. 
In an exhibition to be ran off later 
on, the girls will take a prominent 
part. This will be the first ot its 
kind In which the member; ot the 
fair sex have attempted anything In 
this line. After the meeting Mr. 
Karl Quintz, ot the S.S. Capto, gave 
an exhibition ot boxing and wrestl
ing which showed Mjn possessed of 
speed v and strength. Mr. Quintz 
weighs 17B lbs., and Is very muscul
ar. The men’s class did some good 
work on the vaulting horse and bars 
which showed plenty of pep and 
agility. Instructor Holmes gave an 
exhibition of hand to hand standing 
and balancing which was a treat. 
Through lack of a good under man 
he has been unable to give the pub
lic much in this line, but Mr. Quintz 
made a good support, and the turns, 
pull-ups, and balancing done by Mr. 
Holmes was the best seen here since 
the "Bedell Bros.’’ performed in the 
Casino Theatre some years ago. Miss 
Clara Armstrong gave an exhibi
tion on the valuting horse In which 
she won the admiration ot all pres-, 
enti She showed plenty of nerve and 
agility and more than held her own 
against the men with whom she 
competed. Messrs Johnstone and 
Diamond are Instructing a girls 
class In preparations tor the Bathing 
Season.

St Barbe Election. Youthful Pickpockets This Tuesday Evening,VOTE TAKEN » DATS AFTER DAT®
MADE A HAUL ON SATURDAY 

NIGHT. May 29th, at 8 o’clock.
The count In the St. Barbe elec

tion will probably be made known to
morrow. According to authentic In
formation the ele<klon in parts of this 
district was hgld nine days after the 
regular date set. At Harbor Deep 
and Williams Port It Js stated that 
the election took place on the 12th. 
of May and that a day or two prev
ious Mr. Boone visited the places 
telling the people that the Govern
ment had been returned.

Admission 50c. and 30c.
may29,li

Candy forSaturday night three youths, whose 
ages range from 7 to 11 years, vis
ited a well known West End grocery 
store and stole a purse containing $5.50 
from the pocket of a young lady who 
was there making a purchase. Not 
content with this haul the lade lifted 
a handkerchief from the pocket of an
other young lady who was standing 
by. This haql netted them $1.60. The 
youths afterwards set out and spent 
the proceeds. They were rounded up 
yesterday by Detective Walsh.

6 British or French 
id have a stable, i 
[are suffering in oi 
jrthe fact that coun 
[epreciated currency 
to sell to us at cut i: 
ks, in order to obt| 
t money, and .they m 
i their home sales, 
and America werej 
| factors in the vie 
Bee won over the 
i certainly less imri 
1 the present distj 
| than we were bef j 
I We stand still, 
well, but we do nj 

iv policy, and our 
Igares mean taxata 
! high ; it must be hi 
pt the mere fact t nj 
lement of the Eurcj 
[Costing us enormouj 
Be are not taking 
the operations in 1 

Bile with Europl 
id Is bound to dwl 
i justified now, or I 
tinning in the rolej 
but more or less I 

associated unlookem 
our allies? Franc! 

1 war by aggressioJ 
® a reasonable I 
aggression In libel 

it and proper thJ 
Pay every penny | 

'hich she can be nl 
she can pay, but* 

Btablized condition! 
We are going to bJ 

■s than perhaps evj

Obituary,

Cat Mothers Three
Valuable Fox.

JOSEPH KBNEALLY.
“How can the falling of a single star 
Affect the universe where myriads are 
One lamp being quenched though all 

the rest hum bright,
One nook ot Heaven will miss Its wont

ed light’’

The many friends and acquaint
ance» In this City, who had the plea
sure of knowing and meeting Mr. 
Joseph Keneally of Bristol, Conn., U. 
SA., will regret to hear that very re
cently he was stricken with pneumonia 
and after a short Illness lasting but a 
tew days passed peacefully away on 
the I$ti Inst.

Mr. Keneally, who was a well known 
and respected citizen of Bristol, tor 
many years occupied a* prominent 
position in one of the leading brass 
and copper manufacturing concerns of 
that city, which position he held with 
much honor until his demise.

Having a large circle of friends In 
Newfoundland he manifested a very 
keen Interest In the political, indus
trial and commercial life ot this coun
try, particularly in St. John’s West, 
where he worked for many years as 
cutter under the late Mr. C. H. Thomp
son In the Newfoundland Boot and 
Shoe Factory.

Some twenty odd years ago Mr. 
Keneally emigrated to the United 
States and settled at Bristol, Conn. 
He visited here two years ago with 
his wife, formerly a Miss Mealey of 
this city.

His passing away was most unex
pected, and to his friends at home 
and In this city his death has caused 
the deepest sorrow. Being fortified by 
the rites ot Holy Mother, the Church, 
and having lived a good life, death for 
him had no terrors. Joseph Keneally 
was a devout Roman Catholic and ip 
every action ot "life was manifest with

DISTRICT AGENCY.
Toronto. May 19.—Three youni 

foxes, valued at several hnndrec 
dollars, which were slowly starvlni 
to death on a fox farm on the Pori 
Arthur and Duluth railway, have 
been restored to 'full health by the 
ministrations of a common house 
cat. When the mother fox was kill
ed, the cat, with her kittens, wae 
taken to the farm. One by one the 
kittens were taken away and the 
foxes substituted. The cat Is bring 
ing up her adopted family with ever; 
appearance of success.

This responsible corporation offers a very attrac 
and profitable District Agency Contract to live wi 
ers, whether on part time or fall time basis.

Writing many classes of insurance, we specii 
in Accident and Health policies and we issue a < 
tract to “fit the man.”

Our assets exceed $36,800,000 and we have ] 
out over $12,000,000 in claims.

C. of E. Orphanage,
Lobster fishery a FailureML J. G. H0DDEB HE-APPOINTED.

CODFISH PROSPECTS 600».Â meeting of the management com
mittee of the Church of England Or
phanage was held last night at the 
Sydod Hall to consider the appoint
ment of a superintendent for the Boy’s 
Department A formal application for 
re-appointment was -received from 
Mr. J. G. Hodder, who resigned some 
months ago to contest Trinity District 
in the Interest of the Opposition. Af
ter considerable discussion this ap
plication wae acceded to and Mr. Hod
der takes charge ot the Institution 
again.

As considerable misapprehension 
appears to exist regarding their posi
tion la this matter, the committee of 
management desire to make plain 
their position. Before entering the 
political field, Mr. Hodder definitely 
and formally resigned. He was allow
ed to go on short notice, but first had 
to arrange for somebody to carry on 
while the management was looking 
for a successor. It has been found 
Impossible to secure anybody suitable 
for the position. There appears to be 
no prospects of securing such a per
son. Mr. Hodder has given the great
est satisfaction In office. The manage
ment are anxious to boost the insti
tution and^the interests of the orphans 
as much as pbsslble. Hence, when Mr. 
Hodder Mplied for re-appointment he 
was gf.ejrhls old position agate.

U.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY C(
CANADIAN HOME OFFICE—TORONTO.

J. J. LACEY, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

Accenting to reports furnished the 
Board of Trade, the lobster fishery 
on that part ot the West Coast be
tween Richard's Harbor and Ray
mond’s Point East, has been a com
plete faUure so far and amongst a 
large number of fishermen not one 
case has been packed. The codfishery 
on the other hand looks more en
couraging than tor years. There are 
220 dories and skiffs operating and 
to date, May 19th, 2,600 quintals were 
landed with 600 quintals as the catch 
tor the last week up to that time.

Floral Tributes
to the Departi

1NOTICE !Nothing so nice as Flowers In tin 
of sorrow. We can supply wreatl 
and Crosses on short notice, ai 
guarantee satisfaction. We will ei 
deavour to meet the humblest purse.

"Say It with Flowers.’’
VALLEY NURSERIES LTD, 

Tessier Brothers. NFLD. GOVERNMENT COASTAL 
SERVICE.Caught 50 White Fox.

THREE MEN MAKE GOOD WAGES.
Personal. BORN.

At Whitney Pier, Sydney, on M 
8th, a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Pel 
Holden (nee Miss Bride Baker.)

Miss Ethel Rolls left by 8.8. Digby 
to-ddy for Boston on a visit to her 
sister Mrs. D. R. Roberts. Her 
friends wish her a pleasant holiday.

Miss Nellie O’Neill Is .leaving for 
Boston by s.s. Digby.

Mr. Ronald Bqarns, son ot Mr. W. E. 
Beams, the grocer, was operated on 
at St. Clare’s Home yesterday for an 
acute attack ot appendicitis. His 
many friends wiU be glad to know 
that the operation was successful 
and to-day the patient la doing nicely.

S.S. PORTIA will sail for usual North 
ports of call from the whaff of Messrs. Bowri 
Brothers, Limited, on Thursday, May 31st,
10 a.m.

FREIGHT NOW BEING RECEIVED.

W. H. CAVE,
MINISTER OF SHIPPING.

Three men who were fur catching 
on Grey Islands during the winter, 
caught some 60 white fox for which 
they recelvgd $1.600. The furs were 
purchased lot Mr. C. Martin. The fur
riers made a good seaeon'a wages, 
netting $600 each.

DIED.
The Election Act, beaten by the va 

now time we toe 
lent situation, poii 
!Dd is entitled to 
be grievous harm 
16 us by the aeti 
especially in vie- 
surate results wl

At Cappahayden, on May 27th, Cat 
erine, beloved wife ot John Lawli 
aged 26 years.

This morning, at 2 o’clock, at Ca 
Race, Margaret, relict of the la 
Patrick Myrlck, aged 88 years, lea 
tog six sons, one daughter and 
grandchildren. Funeral notice late 
from nephew’s residence, city.—R.I.

On Monday, May 28th, at 1 p.z 
Muriel, aged 17 years, daughter 
Frances Gertrude and the late Willia 
Barle. Funeral from her mothei 
residence, 19 Gower Street Wedne 
day, May 30th, at 2.46 pm.

The gradually growing ten
dency to ignore and violate the 

i provisions of the Election Act 
with impunity is having a de
moralizing effect on the people 
of this country, and if not stop
ped soon will reduce Responsible 
Government, a free and honest 
expression of the people in the 
exercise, of their franchise, to a 

' farce. It will take men ready to 
sacrifice themselves perhaps as 
to their political future pros
pects to bring about the neces
sary reform. We have come to 
the poipt now when a political 
leader who has control of the 
Election and the Treasury can 
say: “If I spend money enough 
I can win the election by pur
chasing votes sufficient to con
stitute a majority in every dis-

McMurdo’s Store News.
TUESDAY, May 29.

We are serving Ice cream this 
week In lta different verities. Ice 
Cream Sodas, Plato Ices, College 
Ices, and Sundaes, and you will as 
usual find everything bright and 
clean at our fountain and ice cream 
counter; and will find our service 
above reproach. Drop to at any time 
and enjoy a refreshing foe cream.

For a spring blood purifier and 
tonic, there is nothing to surpass our 
Blood Purifier, made from a special

Here and There.
Oporto Stocks. DIGBY SAILS.—S. S. Digby sails 

for Halifax and Boston at 6 pan. 
Passengers embarked at 3 p.m.

grants, British subject!, « 
ed to 1922 as having retff 
the United States to resum 
ent residence in Great Bril 
In* * net total of 37.491 
less than half the yearly’ 
lotted to the British W 
new American immigraiioi 

Canada to 1922 has oui 
room for a .net total ot - 

iDON, May 17.—According to • British Immigrants, as agab 
| figures published here by the to mi- Australia, on « 
et Trade, the number ot Brit- hand at g0 7g9j shows an » 

8 wh0 were recorded to nearly 12,000. It is 
ring permanent residence whereas last year the *■ 

i United Kingdom to take up ^ adult women emigrating « 
nent residence In non-Europ- j g,ooo about the numl'er 
>unf men this year (he position^

3reed, with the men "
j leg the women by 6,257.
I total is accounted tor bf 

onderance of male
wtwas xeduced d urine lest the nronortion of 5 to 3) »

FUNERAL NOTICE.
The funeral ot Mrs. Mary Ryan, 

of Lynn, Mass., widow of the 
Martin Ryan, well known and reap 
ed in this city, will take place f 
Myrtck’s Mortuary Rooms at 2.80iasrxgg&ga:

May 28.
28,743British Stocks 

Consumption . THE WAjSHOUT.—There isMay 2i. FORMER EMIGRANTS 1 
BN TO NATIVE COUN. 

TRY.

little change to the washout at Sandy36,343British Stocks to-day, but that theBrook
water has dropped some two inches.

recipe and containing Sarsaparilla,
and other reliable
teratlves, designed to the blood

Tram Notes.A. H. Whitman has sailed for Drs. K<winter. Bottles containing about oneBank with 434
hundred average doses, one dollar. Sunday’s west bound express left

KYLE AT PORT AUK BASQUES.(Vanfol Boats. Kyle, Capt.train left Nor
and is not at 6.20 a.m. to-day.Port aux

to-mo two first class
Argyle left this morning. ÿ'::;

Harbor at 2 lear reached
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particularly|'fid significant. I can 
f?* ottler reason for it than 
Fltto the Ruhr Valley 

ttl,ed State 6! Europe" 
if continued: “We know tt>at 
P' e has caused a slight tern
ary in certain of our trades 
Btrif coal iron and steel, with 
tt tendency to a sympathetic 
I, certain number of connect - 
f hut on the other hand it 
L, 'accompanied by a very ser- 
Lhact in other trades, par- 
r" in WOol and cotton textiles. 
L, event, we all know that the 
r In the Ruhr will, in the end If(amaging effect on the pur- 
L power of the countries, more 
lLjp concerned — Germany, 
Lad Belgium. This ultimate- 
Idlect for a considerable time 
L^ging power of other coun- 
U which they have been ac- L to do business, so that the 
t,lt tj a crippling one on all 
Lot the world."
&hc discussed the effects of 
I,* on trade, saying: “The 
iksoii why European countries 
staying from us to-day, prim- 
| Hat their productivity is be- 
,. god they are not exporting 
(to in extent which enables 
to buy manufactures from 

à Consequentlly their cur- 
| have depreciated and their 
pctug power has largelly gone.
I German worker to-day, on a 
gated currency, can produce an 
j g a lower labor coat than 
\ British or French workman. 
|o have a stable, sound cnr- 
[ire suffering in our employ- 
» the fact that countries which 
breciated currency are pre- 
6 sell to us at cut prices, even 
to. in order to obtain credits 
■money, and they-make up the 
I their home sales, 
tod America were not ne- 
■actors in the victory which 
p won over the Germans.
■ certainly less important fac- 
| the present disturbance in
• than we were before the ar- 
f We stand still, we wish 
! well, but we do not seem to 
•7 policy, and our un employ- 
tores mean taxation. Taxa- 
Wgh; it must be high after a
# the mere fact that there Is 
latent of the European prob
ating us enormous sums, al- 
*e are not taking an active 
the operations in the Ruhr, 
hade with Europe is dwtod- 

d ia bound to dwindle more.
> Justified now, or Indefinitely, 
ming in the role of a bene
fit more or less dislnterest- 

tosociated unlooker in the ac- 
™r allies? France was fore
st by aggression ; she must 

1 1 reasonable protection

press’
whilst the Zeppelins 
fewer than a dozen 
tunately. 524 persons 
1„2«4 injured. 4/

A rough estimate of direct monetary the ’plane will once more 
loss gives a figure of Just over £2,- journey. Taking the most u: 
000,000 for the whole of London, ters, it will race ahead for 
which is nrobably a good deal less ; an<j the special mall will h

told. Unfor- 
ire killed and has any

Ve

nations, but when one of them so ex
tends its domestic legislation as to 
impose a restriction upon the ocean
going traffic of the world It Is time for 
the British Parliament to take some 
note of it. Even to the extent of pre
paring steps hi retaliation."

Feared Madman
Had Run Amok,

SAN JOSE, Cal.—Women screamed 
and fainted, men climbed poles, end 
streets emptied of trafllc recently as 
Albert Trivelpiece, freshman of the 
College of the Pacific, clad in a flan
nelette nightgown, bedroom slippers, 
and straw hat, and armed with a 
chair rung, marathoned through San 
Jose in the direction of the railroad 
tracks, blushing sunset crimson and 
going strong.

Police, alarmed by frantic summons 
to curb a madman, ran down Trivel
piece with the patrol wagon. He was 
captured with a dog catcher’s net.

He told his story, which was that 
he was being initiated Into a tennis 
elub, and had been carried blindfolded 
Into the centre of the city in a mach
ine, dumped out, and told to “beat it.”

BETTER WORK! KINDLY FEEL-tires.
London Dally Telegraph! There 

has been welcome evidence of lafe in 
many directions of better work be
ing done, of much diminished discon
tent, and of easier relations prevail
ing between Labor and Capital. That 
Is the most essential thing of all in 
this country if we are to have a re
turn of prosperity after the last two 
leanest years in our industrial his
tory.

1 -, E!UNCLE SAJPS FOREIGN 
TION8.

Los Angeles Times: Woodrow Wil
son is not insistent upon making 
either personal or political capital 
out of our foreign relations. He was 
at one time wholly committed to a 
League of Nations that was largely of 
his own making. He would accept 
nothing else. Now he is willing to 
accept American participation in the 
International Court—either “as is” er 
With such specifications as President 
Harding and Secretary Hughes would 
hedge it about with If Woodrow 
Wilson and his loyal followers can 
bring their consideration into a com
plaisant mood this may bq accom
plished. If there is a Jnst and honor
able American policy with which to 
go abroad the Republicans and Demo
crats should be able to find it to
gether, instead e theft- heads

BELA

Dog Saves Child
From Awful Death What is to Become of 

the Gould Fortune?
start a fresh war more terrible than

Gould.of his first 
The feeling
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Anna, Print, 
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administering

the last one.
sted by the chtl- There was no doubt in France that 
g have been re- if Britain had co-operated with the 
I’s determination French in the Ruhr Germany would 
his life in Europe, have given in at once.
. Gould is thé 
«ren, who may 
uld fortune, 
lioh has g sown 
i " Jay Gould, 
p 1893, he left 
rided equally he
rn George, Helen, 
ard and Frank.
! six something in

What is to become of the $50,000,- 
000 fortune of George Jay Gould, now 
that the prominent United States 
financier la dead?

Will the capitalist’s last bequests 
shqw he has taken the obviously easy 
course of dividing his fortune equally 
among the seven children of himself 
and his first wife, Edith Kiagdon 
Gould, or will there be complications?

Complications, probably, for mat
ters between George Jay Gould and 
his children have not been always 
harmonious.

When Marjorie, eldest daughter of 
the Goulds, made her debut In 1909, 
society was overwhelmed at the dis
play. Covers for the 260 guests were 
said to have cost $100 each while the 
decorations tallied up the neat little 
sum of $7,500. Expensive favors ran 
the affair up to several thousand dol
lars more.

Marriages Disrupt Family.
The year following Marjorie was 

married to Anthony J. Drexei and 
within a 12-month two more mar
riages had thinned the ranks. Vivian, 
the second daughter, was married to 
Major John Graham Hope Horsley 
Beresford, fifth Baron Decies, and be
came Lady Decies while Jay Gould 
married Anne Douglas Graham, in 
whose veins flowed the blood of the 
Hawaiian Princess Katlkailani. <

With all of these the family was ob
viously pleased. But when, In 1917, 
Klngdon G*uld announced his mar
riage to Miss Annunziata Camilla 
Maria Luoci. an Italian artist who 
had been a governess in the Gould 
household, the family waa, to say the 
least surprised, and when, five days 
later, George Jay Goqld, Jr., made 
known that he had married Miss 
Laura Carter, George Gould, Sr.,

of Dead Actress.
Seavealrs »f Sarah Bernhardt to be 

| Sold at Pnbll<^ Auction In Paris.
| Paris, May 17.—Wondrous personal 
possessions of Sarah Bernhardt, 16va 

j trinkets, costumes from her famous 
j roles, great pieces of furniture and 

even souvenirs presented by world- 
j wide celebrities—are to be sold at 

public auction for debts.
1 The fortune she made on the stage 

ebbed with her life, and it is an
nounced to-day that because of her 
numerous heavy debt» the entire col
lection must be disposed of by the 
bailiff.

Maurice Bernhardt, son of the Di
vine Sarah, answered protests of his 
mother’s friends and admirers with 
a denial that the possessions were 
“seized” for debts. The auction will 

be in June.

New Uses for Aeroplanes
FROM KILLING CATERPILLARS 

TO FIGHTING FIRES.
A THOUSAND MULES AT 84

Providence Journal! Edward Pay- 
son Weeton, the distinguished pedes
trian, who was bora in Providence as 
long ago as March 16, 1899, is getting 
ready to Start next month on an
other long-distance walking trip. 
This time he will attempt to travel on 
foot from Troy, New York, to Chic
ago, a distance of a thousand- miles, 
in sixty days. Last yeat he walked 
across New York State, and he sees 
no reason why he should not success
fully carry out the more ambitious 
undertaking he has now set for him
self. Most of us, if we attain to the 
age of eighty-four, will hardly be 
thinking about taking thousand-mile 
walking tours ’cross country. But 
Mr. We$ton has imposed a rigid dis
cipline upon himself, and' at the 
opening of his eighty-fifth year is a 
good example of the sane mind in the 
sound physical frame. Providence is 
proud of him and offers him her best 
wishes as he begins what may he in 
some ways the most notable walking 
trip he has ever planned.

ate is now estt- 
»,006,000, while 
led to have fo
ldings of $17,- 
excess of $50,-

Your
Home,
Can be made 
more easily 
comfortable 
and pleasur
able by the

installation
of this 

‘ simple, 
llS/ economical

beingAeroplanes nowadays are 
put to many strange uses.

In one district where valuable 
trees were being stripped by cater
pillars, which could not be l--------
by spraying machines without much 
time and expense, the help of an aero
plane was called in.

The airman, flying low, sprinkled 
the trees thoroughly tffth a powder 
of arsenate of lead, and practically 
all the pests were exterminated and

Florence was exhausted and 
speechless for several hours, but it is 

reached 1 believed she had suffered no perman
ent ill effects. The dog responded 
readily to treatment.

ived as one of 
uld estate, fol
ly his sister, 
tan, protesting 
a was using InHints About ice,

To break Ice into small pieces, take 
a large needle and force the point of 
it into the Ice with a thimble. Ice 
may be broken Into larger pieces 
with the aid of a long clean nail and 
a hammer.

A large block of Ice should tie 
wrapped in several thicknesses of 
old blanket, or put into a hay box, 
where it can be kept for several 
days without much loss to weight. 
Small pieces of ice may bè kept for 
quite a lon^ while In an unglazed 
flower-pot .over which a piece of 
white flannel has been tied in such a 
way that it hangs down inside with
out touching the bottom. Put It to a 
draughty place—preferably near a 
larder window.
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know it
“It’s the best snap we ever 
had of Baby, auu tne . 
look so alive. Let’s get 
Tooton to enlarge it at once, 
before the film gets scratch
ed.”

The Kodak Store makes 
a feature of enlargements. 
All sizes may be obtained, 
and the best results from 
any negative are guaran
teed.

Get Tooton’s prices on 
enlarging. Like the enlarge
ments—they’re O.K.

(Mr. A.
even. special

Ü6.”the art of
world—^HUMAN HEABTg*

will be found to be
ed In this way Is
to be more
than when cooked

four inches larger in every direction 
than the vessel containing the food, 
should be lined with asbestos or 
with several thicknesses of paper. 
The packing material must be press
ed down hard ,and felting should be 
pressed over the top. The cover 
must flt tightly over the box like the 
lid of a trunk. When the box is not 
in use it should be left open and the 
hay sould be often renewed.

Demonstrations of Fireless Cook
ery may be seen daring Baby Week 
ta the Star of the Sea Hall from

there are no unpleasant odors and no 
heat, from the kitchen ,and, beet of 
all, to most people, no money worth 
speaking of Is spent for fuel. With 
the ''flreless’’ it has often 
been found only necessary to use a 
gas or oil stove for a few minutes in 
the early morning, except for tea and 
coffee. Thus it is a means of great 
saving in fuel.

conceded that It

in the South
71/- teaspoons 
* '2 butter fatTOOTON’S * '2 butter fat in 

every 16-oz. can!
It is generally 

takes about half as long again to 
cook in a “flreless” as on a stove, 
but the makers of some of the cook
ers declare that it takes only one- 
fourth as long again, and some of 
them say that it takes no longer, 
with the hot soapetone plates, to 
roast foods in a "flreless” than It 
does in an ordinary own.

One of the advantages of the "flre
less" is that the question of getting 
an early breakfast is solved If cook
ed cereals are used. The oatmeal or 
similar cereal can be started on the 
cook stove at night and cooked till 
morning In the "flreless.” Soup, 
meat, rice and vegetables can be pre
pared early In the day, started on the 
fire and then slpwly in the “flreless.” 
Foods that are difficult to Cook should 
be taken out when their time is half 
up and reheated on an ordinary 
stove, then put hack and finished In 
the “flrelees." This is unnecessary 
If they have been previously half 
cooked. Theories on these matters, 
however, are not of much value, as 
flrelees cookers vary somewhat, and 
there Is such a tremendous difference 
In foods. Excellent cook books can 
be easily obtained that treat the sub
ject thoroughly, and their instruc
tions should be carefully noted If one 
does not wish to learn by painful ex
perience. The "flreless” must not be 
expected to work perfectly with all 
sorts of cookery, though to hear 
some advertisers rave one would 
think, that stoves could be completely 
dispensed with. Not at all; the "fire- 
less" can never be anything 
than an assistant. |

Foods that must boil aulckly are 
not usually a success In a flrelees. It 
Is Just the thing, however, for tough 
fowls and round steaks and other 
foods that can become tender only 
with long, slow simmering. Tough 
meats of this kind should get a good 
start of half an hour on the stove be
fore being put into the “flreJebs.” 
Cereals, macaroni and vegetables 
that require long, slow cooking, may 
also be ceoked to advantage in thts 
way. Care should be taken that they 
do net remain In the cooker too long, 
however, as they may sovr, bnt this 
seldom happens, unless they remain 
several hours or a day longer than 
it Is necessary. It is said that an ar
ticle should not stay In over twenty- 
fonr hours and not so long as that 
when the weather is hot.

The "flreless,” may serve other pur
poses than that of cooking. It may 
be used as a warming oven in case 
any one is late te dinner, and it is 
a'convenience In case of sickness, If 
there Is no fire, as water can be kept 
hot in It a long time.

As the "flrelees” retains oold as 
well as heat, being non-conducting, 
frozen desserts that do not require 
stirring can be prepared in It A 
mousse or parfait can be put into the 
smaller pall and then set with a suf
ficient quantity of ice and salt Into 
the larger one.

It economy Is a necessity, a flre
less cooker can be improvised with 
easy. Eggs have been cooked to per
fection in a padded hat box. They 
were, placed in small earthem vessels 
filled with boiling water, tightly cov
ered,, wrapped up completely in flan
nel and packed in the box, which 
was fitted with a tight cover.

A small old trunk that has no 
cracks or breaks where air can en
ter, makes an excellent flreleete 
cooker, as many now know. Fill the 
trunk with clean hay or excelsior.

Monday June 4th, to June 9th. A 
home-made Haybox Cooker will also 
be shown during the Baby Week Ex
hibition in the Star Hall.

'RHONE 131.
Hie Kodak Store Water Street St. John’s.

maylO.tf

Air Prize Offer,

Try tiiis new to enrich food]The details of the British Air Min
istry’s £50,060 (about $230,000) heli
copter competition have been issued 
in London. The conditions include 
the following points: Machines must 
ascend 2,000 feet, hover at that alti
tude over one spot for an hour and 
be able to make a speed of 60 miles 
an hour. The machines are also re
quired to descend vertically, with the 
engine stopped, from an altitude of 
500 feet. The competition is limited 
to helicopters or “equivalent types 
of flying machines.”

200 BOYS’ SUITS
— AT —

GIVE-AWAY PRICES
NORFOLK STYLE.

To fit Boys from 6 to 13 years.
Formerly $10.00 .. . .Now $5.90
Formerly 9.00.................... Now $4.95

These Suits are made from hardwearing Cloths and 
are just the thing for strenuous wear.

der a can of Libby’s Milk from your grocer to-day. Try 4, 
ÎAoups and sauces, in cakes, breadstuffs and desserts—» 
ÿthing you’ve been making with other milk. See whafc 

richness, what delightful flavour it gives to ail you
pking.
>te thousands of other women you’ll make Libby’s your 
gular cooking milk when once you have seen what a dif- 
fénee it makes. You know now why it makes that differ! 
ce—71/2 teaspoons of pure butter fat in every can of it. J 

Write for free recipe folder.
Imy exceptionally fine recipes have been sent us by goof 
Oks who use Libby’s Milk. Some of them have beef 
inted in a convenient folder, a copy of which we’ll be glad 
send you free. Write to-day.

THE VALUES CANNOT BE BEATEN,
ANTONI MICHAEL

194 NEW GOWER STREET.
3 Doors East of Springdale Street.

------------- FOR--------------
SPRAINS, CUTS, 
BRUISES. SWELLINGS

Use the 9U Reliable

others of Poole and t 
bî mercantile bouse:
OTHER OLD FIR!

! were firme of still 
, Benjamin LesterLIBBY, MeNEILL & LIBBYi,31-Jne2

158 DUCKWORTH STREET, 
ST. JOHN’S, NJ.

d cooks useKING OF MW". The milk tha
more

What Advertising Does, book them. This theatre now an
nounces the coming of a big six act 
Harold Lloyd comedy, entitled “Dr. 
Jack."

In "Dr. Jack,” Lloyd has again 
given us a comedy with a serious vein 
running through It, but the laughter 
Is continuous and everlasting. Never 
was there anything funnier screened 
than Lloyd's acrobatic antics In his 
weird disguise as the madman. The 
poker game was a gem of cleverness, 
as was the comedian's scene with the 
little freckled kid. Then there was 
his ride on the back of the bronco
like calf, and—but why continue? It 
was a laugh from start to finish.

Harold Lloyd is seen In the title 
role, that of a young doctor who 
cures Ills by the "sunshine method.” 
The fast and furious Uoydlan comedy 
is Interwoven with a charming love 
story, and here the comedian fairly 
outshines all the great lovers of the 
screen. It’s a great comedy and you 
really can’t afford to miss It.

ijjj^ Brings with it the call 
for a blood purifier that 

SM W will aid nature in adjust- 
WÊ ing your blood and gen

eral system into fit shape 
■JA for the warmer weather. 

You yourself lmow, or ought to 
know how you feel—if you feel 
listless, lazy, not sick, but far from 
well, then you need a good

BLOOD TONIC
aid we have the best ei the market

(New York Times.)
The most interesting item in the 

Ford Motor Company's last state
ment (possibly second place to the to
tal of assets, over 536 million dollars) 
Is that Ford’s patent rights are valu
ed at only $155,896.

The company has more than 96 mil
lion dollars in real estate, and it es
timates its good will at over 20 mil
lion dollars. The last Item Is partly 
thethe permanent value of newspaper 
advertising.

CHOICE BLACK 
VS CLEAN MIXED
and for seeding

CHOICE WHITE
Harold Lloyd's

Six Act Comedy, FULL 4 BUS. BAGS
COMING TO THE NICKEL THEA 

TRE SOON. HAR & CO., Limit
Has the moving picture reached it’s 

.zenith? Certainly not—it is only in it’s 
infancy. The producers are making 
bigger and better pictures each year, 
and as they are made, the Nickel will

——Perambulator Race,
Totems,

PROMOTER AN» HIS WIPE SENT 
FOR TRIAL. Putting In Coal may 

be pleasant, but it 
decidedly necessary, 
while you are about 
why not put in 1 
very BEST COAL 1 
stead of just ordim 
grade?

320 YEARS INN SECRET STILL 
SOLVED.drake Bitters. Albert Richard Edwards, of Un

croft-street, Moss Side, Manchester, 
and bis wife, at Brighton on May 9th, 
were committed tor trial at the July symbols which have been dlsct 
Quarter Sessions on charges arising on the walls of the ancient Star 
out of the mothers’ perambulator at’Yarmouth, England? 
walk from Ixmdon to Brighton on Th„e aboat 1M of the

ua «Æ T** T“ *£*■* The, .re all in one room, and to 
WJt '"T? ™ 1 ü -T: ."0"1 ireds of years they have been 1
Cnd hamn,er amtog wal1 ^ antiquaria,

Lü waH fnrnt.h.* M. T 'n = . ! PUZzIed by th® de8l*“8’ W^lch il
Bail was furnished by Mr. J. D. Sut- r. iu. 7_j_ x_.. . signs of the Zodiac, a sextant pc cliffe, of Manchester, who said thatj t0 CTOM euraountlng a bt

he came forward on humane grounds, lamp, an Egyptlan „Une ot 
although he did not know the defend- flgures that reBemb£ a bear a „
dD_8' ... . _ . _ and a toad, while predomlnatini
examined b, Edwards, aaldTVthtok 0,8 trla“ele’ the arC* “

you are the only man who has ever An authorlty at tbe Brltlsb Ml
<^e°^a“,10 Wheel a b8by 62 could offer no clue to the origin

lMwarria- Reran » . 8ymb°l8- ,or the ”ant of aB2T erl!rWn explanation, local people are 
p r.ons .ou must not describe ns as vaDC|nE »w. thenrv that the rm

Best SeriThese Bitters-are purely veget
able, and are a valuable ^Iterative 
and strengthened and a purifier of 
the blood.

Price 30©. per bottle

Sydney G

ton of 2240 11
Every load welgl

They Called Hat 
Ah “Old Pill”

to de the thing,

When charged said: "It Is

Streeland all rubbish; It hj-irïfflrcome unsanitary unless the he remarked,very carefully wiped.

==~ itoee are
but also

« soapy

Is nice served

!®8SlWi0«
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tMStly I had the pleasure of 
, meat Interesting book "The 
(Kliy Henry Gosse," written 
* Edmund Gosse, the Librar- 
, British House of Commons, 
ireo such a source nothing 
store authentic. aS
gosse, as they called him, 
s Poole. England, to Car- 
1125 when he was 15 years 

e tires a most interesting 
■life in the South of England, 
ue connection with New- 
trade. It is impossible to 

te facts I would like to give 
axyeriences, but the author, ' 
most pleasing and prolific I who was brought up antid.t j ^ ^ 

sod surroundings, gives a 0078

BoMhe Joys and

these will suffice tcshow the 
interest thait the city of Poole h 
all partMf our country. Here li 
Poole Is described in 1125: —

"The prosperous little town of 
was busy with fishermen and 
men. Hoymen In their sou'wi 
guernsey frocks and loose tro

or ''yonng bumkit ____
smock, seeking to be shipped as young- W
stera for Newfoundland.” I$i nH

“Rows of casks redolent with cod- | JaTlfl. 1
Ish. Dogs by the |\\
larking about or I

mounting the rigging to the very V
truck of some tall brigs. Pilots were '] |j 6jjct1|I«ÈTî‘éIl Hr 
always to be found on the <juay ready |JJ
te guide the vessels through’ the nar- t] ]
rows and intricate channel into or out jJkaAa''Pllf ^fK3nr-3| I 
of the harbor." *jT** j j ■w^ii 11

The Poole men gloried In their peal a.-.J, 
of church bells, which was a full chime wW»1*® ™
of eight, that delighted young and old,
as well as the sailors who longed tor ,______________
the quiet Sabbath Day. j .............. .................. 1 —

Philip Gosse after leaving school most successful firms that ever car- 
served his apprenticeship, for two ried on business in this country, 
years, in the office of George Garland THE GOSSE FAMILY. '
& Sons, who carried .on a very exten
sive and prosperous business with This family of Gosse had no kins kip 
Trinity. Afterwards he availed of the with others of the same name who had 
opportunity, with a chance of promo- settled in Spaniard's Bay and Torbay, 
tien, to proceed to Newfoundland, wdth The ancestors of Philip Gosse were 
a position In the office of Slade, Eicon cloth manufacturers of Ringweod in 
& Co., of Carbonear. His elder brother. Hampshire, England, and family tradi- 
William, had a position a tew years tions state they were Huguenots fibm 
previous with the firm of George and France, having gone to England about 
James Kemp at'Carbonear, and event- the time of King Charles II.. the Merry 
uaily became senior partner of the Monarch, when so many mannfactur- 
great firm of Pack, Gosse * Fryer, ”e from the Continent of Europe set- 
who succeeded Kemp's firm, when they Jt,ed in England, and. were followed by 
retired millionaires, and ope of the ! their craftsmen—helping In no small

at the
love, flung out of

home and sank t

boat-

a fleet

K description
Li that time.
«IR C6NNECTI05 WIT* 
FlIEffFOl NDLAN». 
iarot Poole so often that we 
Ejpprised that it was looked 
„ oï-shoot of Newfoundland. 
E century or more Poole was 
gt ot Newfoundland fishing in- 
S There were several other 
j| the South of England, not- 
hrtgouth. that were rivals in 
I «y at that time. Pit the "Big 
flourished (ten 1760 to 1110 
Med-wi|ti their headquarters 
ur branch stations throughout 
•Haut are still well renaem- 
fcorge and James Kemp of 
ud Carbonear, John Slade of 
si Twillingate, Georgé Gar
ina, Poole and Trinity, Spar- 
hers of Poole and Burin, were 
liercantile houses. 

tfIHEK OLD FIRMS.
nre firms of still older date, 
Benjamin Lester & Co., of1

to the tact
own the North Side of

FAMO!

back to the time of
«■ 1610, when he received a

jin Newfoundland, was to 
•half the harbor" for £11 
dred pounds).

We still hear the old 
"that fellow thinks be os 
harbor,” without knowing 
phrase first originated. s*

Victims ofscores—would be done 
irther, matches should 
’o. of three Instead of 
of five seta. In this 
could consist of more

Oman's Friand relationship with Oliver Cromwell 
and Lord BoHngbreke. K b interest- 
l«g to remark here that my old friend, 
Oliver Victor Travers, still hale and 
hearty, although well up an oetagea- 
arian, and one of the leading spirits 
of the second city, is a grandson of [ 
Oliver St. John and perpetuates the 
name of his ancestor the old Lord 1 
Protector.
MEMBERS OF TIE FOURTH IS- \ 

TATE.
Phfltp Goose and Charlie St. John < 

were both of a literary torn of mind. < 
Philip became the celebrated Natural- ] 
ist, particulars of which any of my *

He Cadet Corps
A one-man life-earing device with 

which shipwreck victims may “walk- 
to land, is being offered steamship 
companies. It consists oftwo pontoons 
that elide back and forth alternately 
in a rigid frame, the operator placing 
a foot in each one, standing erect, of 
course, and grasping the handles of 
a steering device. As the pontoons 
are worked, paddles on the bottom 
aid the walker, folding up as to of
fer no resistance on the forward 
slide. In windy weather a sail as
sists the walker.—Popular Mec
hanics.

girls • delightful H Water 
Ocean Vessel.

H»U on Friday
With fair wear and tear

feet, a "wall” of wa- 
have been set in mo- 

ibmarine disturbance, 
iisastrous to the Pacl- 
6» miles off the coast 

®tly. The captain of 
>ed the approach of 
«k of nature as an 
i line near the hori- 
ohserved by the look- 

i nature was discern- 
is made ready for the 
r. When the wall hit

pair guaranteed.

The thousands of wear

ers of EXCEL RUBBERS
Charlie St. John be

came Editor and Proprietor of the

Grace, wrote a short history Master: "You’re turning that 
screw the wrong way, Pat, I thought 
I- showed you how to do It yester
day.”

Pat: "Share, sorr, this is another 
screw.”

ind had clasped the 
id It Into the air. 
a breath of wind, but 
Iter the occurrence, 
hip shows, the Brush 
Is equal to those off 
was driven miles off

where
friend of Henry W.

Fnrlong.the author of Evangeline,
celebrities of the
St. John, now Saucepans and baking tins can be 

wiped with a wrung-out dish cloth, 
and dried on the stove.

90 years of age, still lives in
has writ-

in the Bell Wand

the Lime
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sionary, the
made their

Kltara, or Bunyoro,
: and most powerful kingdom in the 
rlake region of Central Africa. The 
| B* kltara themselves were Invaders 
■ and milk-drinkers to whom the cow 
If sacred The aboriginal negroes 
were their serfs attending exclusively 
to agriculture. If one of these serfs 

! married into a cowman's family he 
I was looked up to by hie own people, 
I "even hie parents kneeling before 
him to address him." The supreme 

: God worshipped by the Bakitara— 
Ruhanga—“was regarded as having 
retired from active participation" In 
affairs, and the care of the tribe was 
In the hands of numerous minor deit
ies, Including a "god » of small-pox,” 
a “god of Albert," and a "god of the 
weather." The rain-makers had “pots 
ter supplying rain, wind, hail, or any 
other type of weather." It the down-

sr Boots

walk in .than Kulfe

bottle
housewife who keeps

vasellm ■Un,’ which 1s Just above 
the exact functions of 

: as yet generally under-

art, of course, has been 
ted merely by the prick 
but the injection of this 
in would be much more 
treatment will he of 

most value In cases of shock, violent 
death, or drowning, or In the case of 
patients who died Under an anaes
thetic. A sudden shock causes blood 
vessels In the limbs to dilate, It sur
charges them with blood, and. there Is 
not sufficient vital fluid in the heart 
to keep the victim alive. It is this con
dition that the use of adrenalin cor
rects."

been painl
laid on

wood, or where t: 
age. paraffin wax 
liquid, whilst por 
ed surface which n 
are fastened on 
solution.

poured ,n « a 
ns of the paint- 
7 have come away 
ith the celluloid

Words We Misuse

Ils It polite to call, say, an ex- 
Cablnet Minister, an Idiot? We often 
do it, and really it’s quite a civil and 

proper description, though we don't 
know this when we use the word.

Originally an "Idiot" only meant a 
private Individual, as opposed to some
one In office. Then It came to mean 
someone who wasn’t in office, because 
he wasn’t fitfl to be, and so in time 
it picked up its present sense of a 
fool. So really in • that particular 
case we used the word exactly right— 
without knowing it. Just because It 
has changed it’s meaning.

“Patent” Means “Open.”
» “Patent" is another queer word.
We always look upon it is meaning 
private and secret. Somebody has 
the secret bf a patent medicine, as 
someone owns the patent rights ot 
some invention.

Really the word means open, and 
the monopoly of the secret Invention 
used to be granted by the Crown to 
someone under Letters Patent This 
meant a grant open tor all the world 
to read, and anyone who cared to 
take the trouble had the right to In
spect the document handing over the 
monopoly. So In timé we began to 
look upon a patent as’ equivalent to a 
monopoly. The meaning has changed 
again.

“Handsome” Men Were “Handy”
Me.n

Take "handsome," which really 
means a Tiandy man, someone always equipped to carry out repairs as is 
ready when wanted.—Some wife—a any ground station of the Royal Air 
long time ago—must have once re- Force.

| ferred to het hubby as the sort of The decks ot these aircraft - 
! man always ready to take a turn at carriers are entirely tree of all ob- 
i the mangle or do an odd job, and bo structions. The funnels tor carrying 
1 the word got to mean a proper sort ot away 8moke are set on the starboard 
i man, and gradually changed to a 8ide. The recent appearance of two 
i good looking man. But that wasn’t 0j these huge aircraft-carriers. In the 
it’s old meaning. | Dardanelles threw a fright into the

Look at "ague," a sort of fever. ■ Turks, who believed them to be 
It’s all that is left of the old French strange monsters ot the deep.
words, Flevre Argue, meainng, Sharp ... , ...._ .. „ In the new type ot aircraft-carrierFever. We’ve forgotten the "fever" • . . , , .... . . .. , . „ ... .. there are two decks connected byand kept the “sharp,” and the result
is our “ague." There’s another good ■ . ..... . ■ ■■- ............... ....
word “gone wrong." I T

HfeH’lfBbot.”
RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION, 

mr money by buying Smallwood’s Hand-n 
ots, High and Low % Boots. These Boots

•maim**

BOVRILa) toes, for “removing evil from the 
king In order that he might step forth 
without fear." After the king had en
tered his bed "no one In the royal en- 
cloeure was expected to remain 
awake.” If the king" was blistered— 
a treatment In common use—each 
wife had a blister made on the same 
place, to show her sympathy with 
him and, by sympathetic magic to help 
him. On behalf ot the king it was the 
duty of a woman, whose official title 
•was Mulanga. to "visit the kraals 
*nd see the girls for herself and j We are accustomed to speak ot the 
•choose those who would please him." soj}d earth, and, since men ot science 
Thhrt. were risks attached to the te], UB that the weight of this planet 
■honour of being a king’s wife. Cows iB equal to that of a globe ot stee( of 
and other bribes, therefore, were ,lmyar Blze, lt WOuld Mem that the 
eagerly offered to Mulanga, and tears expression is justified by fact, 
of entreety; shed. It was "usual tor Yet the actual fact is very different, 
a man to bite the woman he loved on aBd our eart|l lg Bot nearly so- Bolid as 
ihe upper arm so as to leave a last- m0Bt o( UB fancy 
lng mark. Should a cat or pet , The delicate Instruments used to

it, but ac

FISHERMEN! 
Tongue Boots. Well 
made out of allSolii

Prevents that Sinking Feeling
Efficient Type Of < 

Airplane Carrier, Leather Laced Pegged BOO!Men and
it your money in cheap boots. Buy Small’ 
touble wear in each pair.FISHERME 

Solid Leather La

Men’s Laced P 
Boys’ Laced Pi

| only about miles in thickness, so that, 
i in reality, we live on what Is a mere 
coating over a lake of Are.

It sounds alarming, but Is really 
nothing of the sort, for, since this 
crust Is .thin enough to accommodate 
itself to the movements going on in 
the molten depths below, we are 
fairly safe.

It will be much later on In the 
earth’s life history, when the crust 
has thickened, that trouble will begin.

Then the earth’s rind, unable to ac
commodate itself to the tide pull ’ In 
the molten sea beneath It, will start 

be earth-

LONDON, May IS. (A.P.)— Every 
building in London with a flat roof 
has become a potential airdrome by 
reason of the invention of apparatus 
to facilitate the landing and taking 
off of airplanes from the decks of 
Britain’s air-craft carriers. The busi
ness man of the future, English air 
experts predict, will ride in an eleva
tor to the roof of his home and leave 
by airplane. The invention which will 
make this possible will enable every 
navy of the future to put to sea with 
not only a vast number of airplanes, 
flying-boats and seaplanes, but Its 
own airdromes and workshops, say 
these writers.

Already some vessels have been 
converted Into aircraft-carriers by 
the United States, Great Britain arid 

! Japan, but the British admiralty has 
| laid down ships of this kind which

Earth Not Solid

>ys Size's: 1,2, 3, 4, 6. ^

its. Only .. .. . .. . 7 . . .'i 77'7 !;ial for Miners. Only $4.00 the ïiair. These! 

I outwearthe cheap imported Boot, besides

Youths’ Laced
MINERS’ BO< 

being made of all I 
much more easily

cracking, and here 
quakes and convulsions of so fright
ful a character as will be quite beyond 
comprehension or description. Whole 
oceans will sink Into the interior, and 
whole continents be blown up.

The moon is an actual example of 
a planet that has suffered these con
vulsions. It is seamed with giant 
"rHles" or crevices, pitted with 
monstrous craters.

But -now it is dead; its seas have 
sunk Into its interior, and probably 
no molten core remains. No longer is 

| it troubled with earthquakes, but 
I even If it was there is no one there 
to feed them, for it has paid tor its 
immunity with death. It is a dead and 

, solid world.

The HomeLWOOD
220 Water Street

Afrli
who 

■ town . 
husbai

FRED. T. DAVE ■1 most - 
Hi wives

one of her!

Why Fish Have Scales ?
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER. 

Jobbing a Specially. Moderate Char 
Skilled Workmen.

CEMENT, BRICK S'jJAND ALWAYS ON Hi
Office: Bond St. ’Phone. 1S74. Factory:
(Late ot J. & F. Davey, Dissolved) Prescott SI
Reoirfenee «Phone: 1220.

Very much as we grow “nails," and 
horses and other animals hooves, in 
the places most requiring protection, 
so the flsh’s skin has produced 
"sea,lee." !

Each type and shape—there are 
several, some being square, others all 
but circular—is most w.ited to the 
peculiar habits of Its wearer, being 
In every case designed as a protect
ive covering, a sort of armour, against 
tit? rocks and other obstacles which 
w. uld otherwise injure the tender 
under-skln.

The colour scheme, too, of the 
icclee tends to make the fleh invisible, 
mid so serves as a kind ot camon- 
fage against its enemies.

The scalee, being laid slate-wise, 
each separate plate overlapping, 
make for easier motion, the arrange- > 
ment offering the minimum of re
sistance to the friction of the Water, 
while the slimy secretion which 
tr.zee through binds the armour and 
it the same time prevents It from 
becoming water-logged and heavy.

to accept“There Were Many Thing 
Which I Could Not Eat”

Mrs. H. Robert" Wells, English Harbour, Trinity Bey,

to sh<

Dead Restored.
Nfld., writes: mays,s,tu;th,131

"I was troubled with nervous 
dyspepsia—so much so that 
there were a great many things 
I could not. eat at all on account 
of the distressed feeling aftîr- 
wards. I used many Afferent 
remedies, but they did me little 
good. Finally I tried Dr. Chase", 
Nerve Food a"3 
Pills, and was 
relief this < 
gave me in

Dr. Dennis Crlle, a

lng up his
"He drove

end a cord
—

treatment gallon
0 BRUSHES, 
to $1.00 each.

"the pro-

wouldcrumbs can be used on top | 
ront_jAd cheese, dead heartscalloped GERALD S.>yster8 and • • • •

BILLY’S UNCLE at once.
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jidreds of NEW HATS 
Women and Misses Just 

Opened. BOys, ages 2 to 7 yrs,

ortance of these EARLY SEASON REDUCTIONS 
L PROM THIS STORE AT ALL TIMES.

have learned to EXPECTfrom past e

JUST OPENED!
SMALL

Boys’ Hats
READY!

IsNTIRE new shipment
Jtiât out of their boxes----- Taffetas, Crepes,
Ribbon Hats, Crepe Combinations, Milans and 
Timbo Braids.

WORTH DOUBLE AND TREBLE.

Voil e and
fewest Shapes—Colors and
s—Straw and Silk combina-

t.- • N'v : ;

Ages 2 to 7 years,$3.9 65c up to 90c
All those snappy looking 

American models.Exclusive Millinery Trimmed HatsLguiar and extra sizes in the 
Hot, but actual $6.00 values. es’ and Big Girls’ Hats

VALUES AT $10.00 TO $14.00.

Beautiful models comprising an assortment 
that will meet the requirements of fashionable 
women for the Summer Season.

MAGNIFICENT NEW 
SHIPMENT

PAISLEY WAISTS.
$3.98 up to $5.50.

All Sizes.

ALL AGES.
Smart trimmed and untrimmed 
Hats for Sports’ wear or for 
Dress occasions.

Delightful Trimmed Hats that sell elsewhere 
I for double. With Laces, Hackle, deque—Novel 

Ribbon rosettes and bows are effectively used.

MENT-SECOND FLOOR

Up To i

$1.48 up to $2.98MILLINERY

ondon, New York & Paris Association
. ■ - ». « * - - * .

Fashion
may29,31,2i

sterile, blttingly cold, and for eight 
months of the year isolated from the 
rest of the world. A rush there before 
gold is discovered in quantities would 
end in tragedy.

The Petrel will salt early in June 
for St. John's, Newfoundland, • and 
wait till northern navigation is pos- j 
Bible. Then the assault on Labrador's ; 
secret will he launched. j

It will be October at least before 
“Petrel” "again pokes Its the expedition is able to send hack 

nose into Halifax harbor and that is 
now completing preparations to 
search out the yellow rainbow's end.

Chartered from the Canadian Gov
ernment Merchant Marine, the "Pet
rel” will sail’ on May 19 for the coast 
of North Labrador. On board will be a 
party of seven, headed by M. Ogilvie, 
mining engineer of Ottawa, with a 
captain and crew of 22. Ogilvid, a

Lure of GoldTHE DEBTOR,

Nautical BOOKS

n
Hugh Hewgag 
owes me fifteen 
seeds, which fact 
X much regret; I 
have no doubt his 
bosom bleeds 
when he recalls 
that debt. I have 
no doubt he’d 
like to pay, for 
he's a worthy 
gent, and yet a 
_ most upluûky Jay

'-SfctfââfcSBL- who seldom has 
a cent. I often try to run him down, 
just to relieve his mind; but he goes 
loping through the town, a èloud of 

1 dust behind. I'd like to say to him, 
j “Oh, Hugh, forget the sum you owe;

come, visit me when day is through, 
* as in the long ago. I miss you when 
■ the daylight fails, and dusk is in the 
dell, I miss the good old bearded 
tales I used to hear you tell. I miss 
the arguments we had beneath the old 
sun tree; you do not owe a blooming 
scad, bo come and visit me.” I can’t 
get near enough to sp 
-thoughts that fill my head; 
es like a pale blue streak 
ho hears my tread. And i 
follow on his trail, some kin 
to say, and chase him r< 
county Jail, he always gets away. Un
fortunate the man who lends, in soli
tude he weeps; for thus 
his dearest friends, and they'll be loat 
for keeps.

STORESATTRACTS MEN TO NORTH LAB- 
RADOR.

The lure of gold is again beckoning 
men to the barren stretches of North 
Labrador. .Rumors of an eastern 

I Klondyke that obliterates the trail of 
’98 will either be confirmed or dis
pelled when a sturdy little steamer 
named the

By Ruth Caeero*. The latest Editions in the 
following works on Seaman
ship :—
Nicholls’s Seamanship 
Tail’s Seamanship 
Reed’s Seamanship 
Nicholls’s Concise Guide 
Newton’s Guide 
Ainslee’s Guide 
Raper’s Epitome & Tables, 
Narie’s Epitome & Tables 
Newfoundland & Labrador 

Pilots
Brown’s Signalling Code 

CHARTS.
A full line of Sheet 

Charts and Blue Backs al
ways in stock. Get your 
requirements here.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

otatoes

Butt Pork,

Look for the Mark!
The NoracniD "Fisher

man Mark” of quality and 
goodness that is on every

'»aa one of ’otatoes.■ those who 
*tth the children, and he 

*«1 to accept hi» friend’s 
to show his apprê

tera hospitalities and in 
»ers and books and fruit 
[little attention dear to a vitamine - bearing cod-liver 

oil in its purest form, 
pnL pleasant to take, 

readily assimilated

he chi
It the quantity of asparagus seems 

small, servo it on toast with plenty 
of cream dressing.

Old tissue paper or a newspaper 
can be need for wiping grease from 
dishes before washing them.

The tiny potatoes tl>at are too 
small for the table can be mashed 
and added to the bread dough.

tble Wife!
and transforme'The party is outfitted with all the 

machinery and equipment necessary 
to make thorough tests of gold in suf
ficient quantities to send the mints 
delirious.

It is no holiday Jaunt. The country

words•jraened to meet the man
I had an enthusiaB- 

61 llim Painjed by my
I ’Costing! Such de- j 
tors! Such a fine taste ' 
«"l such a lovely voice !

II aloud! And So thought- ' 
*or a woman’s comfort,

disposition!' Too el 
SUch a disagreeable wife. ( 
,,voe hadn't-met Ms wife,” I 
,h'» Point. >' j
| hat I can tell from the j 
■s 1 don’t mean that he 

B8 and out against 
little

bottle of

the expedition is going isto whb—a—■
By Bud FisherCOULD MOVE THEOF COl

•nw s^'SVE,^raps: THAT*ah: He BoT 1"
His St&NAL for Avf 
_ Tb COWS thOVUfiJ.

IMTHC ce lia R- JUST UUW»t>ee(N6
but He’s

ockcb:

I.. ’ kut 1 c°nld Imagine 
i mTer 01 tke littlu 

111 hnew hew a clever 
,a impression that he 

“W and mismated, wtth- 
h*ng absolutely unfor-

1 -3id nnt vee 
11 winter. This spring 

l "m ahked if she still

then-' «he said. It 
l h ' ev|deut from the 

r tone that something 
U.,5 had She had met 

' 1 ca"io out presently.

lAîili
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VMtT SPECIAL
TRINITY BAY. |

Freight for the above route will be acc* 
àt the Dock Shed Tuesday, May 29th, fw 
aun. to 5 p.m. to go by s.s. Malakoff direct''

BONAVISTA BAY.
Freight for Bonavista Bay will be acce 

at the Freight Shed Wednesday, May 30th, f
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

BON MAR
m WATER STREET.

Edinburgh 1 
SOAP!

Get Our Prices on Office Des)

Red-NewfoundUnd Co
Water St., St. John’s

RIM LAC
THE LATEST THING IN OPTICAL Si

lug Brothers, Ltd.,
HARDWARE DEPT.

Rim Lac on the edge of a lenee greatly imj 
its appearance, leaving a smooth glossy finish i 
is most attractive, and prevents chipping of the 
also cutting out the usual reflection of light froi
edge of lenses.
MAY WE SHOW YOU THE ADVANTAGE 

RIM LAC?

BARGAINS IN STAINLESS CUTLERY 
SAFETY RAZORS.

Tea Spoons, 40c. 60c. 1.00 
1.50, 2.00, 2.90 dozen. 

Dessert Spoons, 60c. 80c. 
1.35, 2.20, 2.75, 3.25 
dozen.

Table Spoons, 80c. 95c. 
1.50, 2.70, 3.50, 5.00 
dozen.

Dessert Forks, 40c. 90c. 
1.50, 2.00, 3.50, 6.00 
dozen.

Table Forks, 55c. 1.20, 
1.70, 2.50, 4.00, 7.23 
dozen.

Preserve Spoons, 1.50, 
2.00, 3.00 each.

Stainless Dessert Knives, 
11.00 dozen.

Stainless Table Knives, 
12.00 dozen.

Plated Table Knives, 
3.00, 4.00 & 5.00 dozen.

Zykmlte Handled Knives, 
3.50, 4.00, 5.00 dozen.

Ebony Handled Knives 
& Forks 2.20, 2.75 doz.

White Handled Knives & 
Forks, 2.40, 3.00 doz.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Li
Jewellers and Opticians, 197 Water StreetThe American Tailor.

ToV TO EXPRESSCLOTHES SHOULgfSm.IÎlITT.
The vogue this season requires a Suit that appears to follow 

the lines of your figure comfortably.
We tailor clothes to express refinement and character—and 

at reasonable prices.

PHONE 477. FARMERW. P. SH0RTALL
300 WATER STREET.

BOX 445. Hard Wearing
Made ty a firm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Quality

Place your order forSt. John’s
,tu.th.s Carving Knives & Forks,

1.50, 1.90 set.
Carvers in Cases, 4.75,

6.50, 8.00, 10.00 set.
Cutlery in Mahogany 

Cases, 25.00 to 100.00 
set.

Manicure Sets, 2.00, 3.00, 
4.75, 6.00, 8.00 set.

Scissors, 2.00, 2.75, 3.50, 
5.00 dozen.

Pen Knives, 1.20, 1.50, 
2.20, 3.'00, 4.50 dozen. 

Sheath Knives, 95c. 1.50, 
2.00, 4.75 dozen. 

Butchers’ Knives, 6.75, 
9.00, 12.00 dozen. 

Kitchen Knives, 80c. 1.50 
dozen.

Bread Knives, 3.75, 5.00,
6.50 dozen.

Putty Knives, L10, 2.00,
2.50 dozen.

WILLIAM COSSAGE & SONS UP. WIQNgS
MBQHHBOlh

Baskets! BasketslBaskets !
with us.

New shipment just arrived

PRICE RIGHT.
AgentsSEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY! 

LARGE, SMALL & MEDIUM SIZE BASKETS.
Covered and Uncovered. All Shapes.

Prospective Berry Pickers. Now is your 
chance to secure a strong, reliable Basket at a 
bargain.

Come in and judge for yourself, and have 
your pick as they won’t last long at these prices.

FROM 30c. UP TO $2.00.

SAFETY RAZORS.
No. 1 Safety Razors, 1 

extra blade, 25c.
No. 2 Safety Razors, 3 

extra blades, 1.00.
No. 3 Safety Razors, 6 

extra blades, 1.20.
No. 4 Safety Razors, 12 

extra blades, 1.75
Best Quality Razor 

Blades, 50c. dozen.
Razor Paste, 15c. Pkt.

ORDINARY RAZORS. 
No. 1 Sheffield Steel 50c.

each. '
No. 2 Sheffield Steel, 1.00 

each.
No. 3 Sheffield Steel, 1.50* 

each.
No. 4 Sheffield Steel, 2.00 

each.
No. 5 Sheffield Steel, 3.00 

each. 'A
See our Window Display.

GEORGE NEAL, Lt<

ROBERT TEMPLETON FIRE INSURANCES
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of Aid

----- AN» ----- J
THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. fflj

OF NEW YORK.
Capful practically nail ml ted. The largest number «IM

haïtien in Newtoundlasd. - j]

Absolutely no trouble when a loss ocm
m*emb./; p. o. box»

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent, J
ID RAPT BtTLDDra. M6 WAT» »™1
lan3,tu,s,tf -■

Brass & Copper Curbs, in all styles.
Brass Fire Sets, Brass & Copper Coal & Wood Boxi 
Brass Wardrobe Clothes Hangers, etc., etc.

Mraamaiama

HARDWARE DEPT,
mayfi.tf

To-day ex. S.S. Digby from Liverpool and 
Selling at Lowest Prices:

Nitrate of Soda—(The Great Fertilizer.) 
Fancy Valencia Oranges—300’s.

FIRST

NORTH SYDNEY SŒŒENED COAL
to arrive this season due to-morrow.

S.S. “WATUKA” with 1990 TONS.
M. MOREY & CO., Ltd.

may2M! QUEEN STREET.

NEW DURANT TOURING CARS.
FORD TOURING CAR—Starter and dem

wheels, shock al 
Stromberg Carbure 
ported body. Silver :

lb. Sacks. AMERICAN SOLE LEATBl 
jACK UPPER LEATHER, 
r of CHAINS & ANCHORS 
AN PLYMOUTH STEAM M 
LLA ROPE—AH Sizes, 
kinds of Ships’Supply

Fur, Hide and MetalÇ»!
if est (Next Door Bold Electric Stored

new
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